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. REPORT OF THE EXPERT COMMl'I-t'i;f! oN THE FUTURES 

Markets (Regulation) Bill, 1950. 

The Expert Committee on the Futures Markets (Regulation) 
Bill was appointed by the Government of India in the Ministry of 
Commerce on the 27th July 1950, with the following terms of 
reference :-

(i) To scrutinise and, if necessary, revise ·the draft Futures 
Markets (Regulation) Bill in the light of the comments received from 
various commercial organisations. 

(ii) To submit a short report, together with the revised draft 
Bill and a Memorandum explaining in brief the reasons for each 
clause of the Bill. 

(iii) To express views on Model Rules for Associations, possible 
abuses of the proposed system of regulation, and methods of checking 
them. 

The Committee was originally composed of the following:
Shri A. D. Shroff-Chairman. 
Shri C. C. Shah, M.P.-Member. 
Shri R. G. Saraiya-Member. 
Shri K. P. Goenka-Member. 
Shri Ratilal M. Gandhi-Member. 
Shl'i B. Venkatappiah, Secretary, Finance Department, Govern

ment of Bombay-Member. 
Shri B. Dasgupta, Secre~ary Finance Department, Govern

ment of West Bengal-Member. 
Shri B. N. Adarkar, Member, Indian Tariff Board, Bombay-

Member-Secretary. 
On the 4th August 1950, Government decided to add one more 
Member to the Committee and invited Shri Mangaldas B. Mehta to 
serve as an additional Member. Shri Mehta joined the Committee 
on the 5th August, 1950. The draft Bill had previously been circu
lated by the Government of India to the State Governments, trade 
associations and others interested in the subject. The comments 
received from these were referred to the Committee. The 
Committee held its first session from the lOth to the 13th August 
1950 and met again on the 28th August, 1950. The Committee was 
asked to submit its R~port by the 15th August 1950, but could not 
do so, because the preparation of the necessary material for the 
consideration of the Committee took more time than was originally 
anticipated. In view of the shortness of time available to the 
Committee and the fact that the interests concerned had already 
expressed their views in detail in their written representations, the 
Committee did not consider it necessary to examine witnesses. 
Li22Mo£C&I 
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2. To start with, there are certain general propositions which 
must be agret:d upon before any scheme for regulating forward 
ma,·kcts co:.~ld at all be considered. Forward trading involves 
specu!ation about the future, but not all forms of forward trading 
could be considered as either unnecessary or undesirable for the 
e1iicient functioning of anything but the most primitive economy. 
With the development of international communications, it has 
become virtually impossible in normal times for any of the principal 
commodity markets of the world to function in isolation from the 
rest. at any rate in respect of those commodities which constitute 
the staple lines of world commerce. The price system is not merely 
subject to world influences, but also to influences emanating from 
unforeseen variations in demand and supply over a period of time. 
It is an inevitable characteristic of modern industrial civilisation 
that it involves a lengthening of the process of production, and this 
increases the risks inherent in any productive enterprise. Most 
persons engaged in productive enterprises have frequently ·• to take 
a view of the market". The same applies to persons engazed in 
purely trading activities. To the e>:tent to which forward trading 
enables producers, m:J.!:ufrcturers and traders to protect themselves 
against the tmcertainties of the future. and enables all the relevant 
factors, whether actual or anticipated, local or international, to 
c:c _rcise their due influence on prices, it C()nfe~s a definite boon on the 
community, because, to that extent, it minimises the risks of produc
tio•1 and distribution and makes for greater stability of prices and 
supplies. It must be recognised, therefore, that forward trading 
plays a useful role in modern business. At the same time, it must 
be admitted that this is an activity in which a great many individuals 
with small means and inadequate knowledge of the market often 
participate, in the hope of quick or easy gains, and consequently, 
forward trading often assumes unhealthy dimensions, thereby 
increasing, instead of minimising, the risks of business. There are 
forms of forward trading, for example, options, which facilitate 
participation by persons with small means and inadequate knowledge. 
In conditions of shortage or surplus, prices may assume only a one
way trend, and forward trading may accentuate such trend, to the 
serious detriment of the interests of the community. It is, therefore, 
necessary to eliminate certain forms of forward trading, and permit 
others under carefully regulated conditions, in order to ensure that, 
while producers, manufacturers and traders will have the facilities 
they need for the satisfactory conduct of their business, the wider 
interests of the community, and particularly, the interests of 
consumers, will be adequately safeguarded against any abuse of 
such facilities by others. 

3. During the war and the early post-war period when the 
~hc-rtages of various commodities tended to brincr about an undue 
rise in their prices, the Central Government iss~ed orders under 
Rule 81 of. the Dc1cnce of India. Rules, prohibiting forward trading 
m commod1tles, such as foodgra.ns, oilseeds, oilcakes, vegetable 
oils. raw cottou, spices, sugar and bullion. After the Defence of 
India Act expired, some of theE~ orders, such as those in respect of 
foodgrams, cd1b!e o!lseeds and 01ls, raw cotton and spices were k<;pt 
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in force under the Essential Supplies (Temporary Powers) Act, 1946 
and similar orders about cottonseed and sugar were .issued under 
the latter Act. In the case of raw cotton only, a general exemption 
was granted, subject to certain conditions, with respect, to forward 
trading conducted under the auspices of the East India Cotton 
Association, Bombay. Among the States, Bombay is the cnly one 
which has enacted legislation for the regulation of forward trading. 
The Bombay Forward Contracts Control Act, 1947, is a compre-

\hensive piece of legislation empowering the State Government to 
regulate forward trading in commodi:ies and securities and many 
of the provisions of the draft Futures Markets (Regulation) Bill 
have been taken from that Act. The Act has been brought into 
force with respect to cotton and bullion. In West Bengal, futures 
trading in raw jute and jute manufacture is prohibited under the 
West Bengal Raw Jute Futures Act 1948 and the West Bengal Jute 
Goods Act, 1950, respectively, the latter particularly in view of the 
situation arising out of the devaluation of the rupee. but no legis
lation has yet been enacted in that State for the regulation of 
forward trading in these or any other commodities. In the light 
of what has been stated in the preceding paragraph, the bans imposed 
by the Central or the State Governments could only be justified as 
interim measures, and we understand that the Central Government 
also regarded them as such. Until the inauguration of the new 
Constitution, however, the Central Government did not have the 
power to enact any long-term legislation, on an all-India basis, for 

l the rzgulation of forward trading. This difficulty has now been 
removed, since, under the new Constitution, the subject of "Stock 
exchanges and futures markets" has been included in the Union list. 
As a result of this change, the State Governments are no longer 
competent to enact any fresh legislation with regard to forward 
markets, and unless the Central legislation on this subject is enacted 
immediately, the resulting lacuna may prevent desirable action 
being taken, when needed. The Essential Supplies (Temporary 
Powers) Act, 1946, does not empower the Central Government to 
regulate forward trading in any commodity other than an "essential 
commodity" within the meaning of that Act. Action may be needed 
not only for prohibiting forward trading in commodities in which it 
is still taking place, but also for reopening forward trading under 
regulated conditions and if circumstances are favourable to such a 
comse, in commodities in which it is now prohibited. The inclusion 
of the subject in the Union list has now made it possible to take such 

· action on a co-ordinated basis and the Committee feels that the 
necessary legislation on this subject should be enacted as early as 
possible. When the Central Act comes into force, the existing State 
Acts will cease to operate to the extent to which they are inconsistent 
with the Central Act. 

4. This will be the first occasion in India w.hen the problem of 
regul2.ting commodity exchanges will be tackled on a country-wide 

) ba,.:is Apart from a widespread realisation of the need for such 
rt>~ulation, the precise form which such regulation should take and 
the limits up to which it should proceed are matters to which sufficient 
thought has not yet been devoted in this country. Among the 
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State Governments, Bombay is probably the only one which has had 
any experience in regulating the working of commodity exchanges. 
The experience of the Central Government is limited to the admims
tration of the bans imposed on forward trading during the war and 
the early post-war penod. It is one thing to ban, and quite another 
to regulate. Regulation is a difficult job, involving a careful and 
unbiassed consideration of the needs and requirements of each trade 
to be regulated, and the customs, usages and practices obtaining in 
that trade. Having regard to the past experience of controls in this 
country, and the general apprehensioo in the business community 
that the administrative agencies entrusted with controls are not 
sufficiently equipped for the task, the Committee feels that, at this 
stage, Government will do well to exercise the necessary regulation 
mainly by promoting the maximum amount of self-government on 
the part of trade itself. In some of the trades to which this measure 
will be applied. there alrE::ady exist powerful associations having 
considerable influence with all the important sections of the trade, 
and one of the primary obJectives ot this measure should be to 
maintain and enhance the authority of such associations, limiting 
Government intervention only to extreme emergencies. Secondly . 
. the fact has to be faced that the psychological atmosphere in this 
country is at the moment not too favourable to controls, necessary 
though they are in the present circumstances, and this new scheme 
of regulation may further shake business confidence, and thus 
'hamper economic recovery, unless it is so framed as to evoke the 
maximum possible co-operation from the business community. One 
of the cardinal principles of this legislation must, therefore, be to 
cause t\-on minimum inconvenience to legitimate business activities. 
Thirdly, much will depend on the administrative arrangements 
which will be made to implement this legislation. The arrangements 
must be such as will enable speedy and effective action to be taken 
in emergencies, and must at the same time provide sufficient 
safeguards against arbitrary or ill-informed action. Even where 
there is no difference of opinion about the existence of an emergency, 
several alternative remedies may be available to deal with it each 

-of which may have serious financial consequences for indi~idual 
sections of the trade. and it is imoortant to ensure that no one section 
will have an opportunity to influence the choice of remedies in a 
manner which will be prejudicial to the interests of the trade as a 
whole. T~e Committee's. appr~ach to this measure has been guided 
by these 1mpnrtant cons1deratwns. The Committee has also taken 
due note of the social aspect of this problem, as may be seen from 
1ts reco~'!lendatwns wtth regard to the prohibition of options and 
the conditions u~der whtch a member can act as a principal vis-a"!lis 
a non-member. 

5. The Committee has given careful consideration to the scope 
of the Bill. particularly with rel!ard to the classes of forward 
contracts. which it should cover. Forward contracts are mainly of 
three kmds : Futures contracts, transferable specific delivery 
contracts and non-transferable specific deivery contracts*. Futures 

*See the definitions in Clause 2 of the Revised Draft Bill (Appendix 
_~-of the Report). 
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<:on tracts have in practice certain distinguishing characteristics or 
their own, though, m formal appearance, there may be very little to 
d1slinguish them from transferable specific delivery contracts. The 
Comrmttee ielt, however, that 1i futures contracts were defined with 
reference to such characteristics, and the scope of the Bill limited 
to ~uch contracts, there was a possibi!ity of transferable specific 
delivery contracts being used as futures contracts for all practical 
purposes, with a view to evading the law. Indeed, in many trades, 
transferable specific delivery contracts are used for ordinary, non
speculative, commercial transactions. It has been represented to 
the Committee that in the jute trade, in particular, specific delivery 
contracts in respect of both raw jute and jute manufactures, are 
n:e>re often than not, performed by issuing transferable delivery 
orders. The Committee considers, however, that since the exclusion 
of such contracts from the scope of the Bill may lead to evasion in 
most of the trades, while their inclusion may be found unnecessary 
only in a few trades, the proper course would be to include such 
<:ontracts as a rule, but to provide for their exclusion in special 
cases, where Government are satisfied about their special conditions, 
and for such period as may be necessary. Non-transferable specific 
delivery contracts are in a different category, since such c:mtracts 
cannot normally be used for speculative purposes. Here also, the 
Committee's attention has been drawn to instances in which specu
Jatio:l is reported to have taken p!ace or to be taking p;ace, on the 
b:J.sis of non-transferable sne:ific delivery contracts. However, the 
Com:r.ittee c~nsiders that it would cause serious i:~co:wenicnce to 
trade, and make normal trading practically impossible, if such 
contracts are not exempted from the restrictions applicable to 
contracts of the other two varieties. The Committee has, therefore, 
come to the conclusion that while the scheme of regulation envisaged 
in this Bill should apply to futures contracts and transferable 
specific delivery contracts, Government should have the power (a) 
to exempt transferable specific delivery contracts, where their 
inclusion is likely to cause unnecessary hardships or inconvenience 
to the trade concerned, and (b) to impose such regulation as it may 
deem fit on non-transferable specific delivery contracts, where there 
is positive evidence that their exclusion from the scheme has 
encouraged practices likely to defeat the purposes of this Bill. 

6. As it is not proposed in the Bill to regulate stock exchanges 
on the same lines, the Committee has not examined the applicability 
of the provisions of this Bill to stock exchanges. 

7. In conformity with the recommendation in paragraph 5 above
with regard to the treatment of different classes of forward contracts, 
the Committee recommends that it would be approoriate to name 
the Bill as "Forward Contracts (Regulation) Bill" instead of 
"Futures Markets (Rcg~t!a:ion\ Bill". 

8. The Committee attaches the utmost importance to ~he 
princinle of unitary control. As a rule, only o!'le association shou!d 
be recognised for regulatin~ forward contracts 1~ ~ny commod1ty m 
any one area and it should be the J?Ohcy. t? hm1t the nu~be.r. of 
associations recognised to the essential mm1mum. A multlphc1ty 



of associatill~l;;. dealmg with forward contracts of the same or similar 
varieties in .the same commo<ii"ty in the same area would render 
effecti\·e enforcement extremely difficult, if not impossible. 

9. As stated e2.rlier. the success of this measure will largely 
depend on the administrative arrangements which may be made to 
implement it. Since effective regulation of commodity exchanges 
calls for an intimate contact with their day-to-day working, the 
Central Government will necessarily have to delegate many of the 
powers confe-rred upon it by this Act to the State Governments. 
Such dele;o;tion may. howc\"Er, lead to serious lack of co-ordination, 
unless an eilicient and sufficiently high-powered co-ordinating body 
is set Uj) at the centre. Considering the nature and magnitude of the 
problems which will need to be tackled, the Committee does not 
thir~_k that €o-ordina tion through one of the e·~isting C ::>':C'rnment 
Departments will meet the requirements of the case, and the 
Committee accordingly recommends that a special body. to be 
called the Forward Markets Commission, be established for the 
purpose by ·the Central Government. The Comm:ssion should 
consist of a Chairman and two members, one of whom should be 
an o'f.cer of the Government of India in the Ministry of Commerce, 
and the other a person having wide experience of the organisation 
and '"orking of forward markets in the count;-y. The cstablisr.ment 
·of suc:1 a Commission will have certain other adv2nto;;cs. TL'-' Bill 
empowers Government at its own initiative to take certain types of 
action i:1 en1cr;;cncics, na!'nely, \\-"ithCx~\\'al of rccogn:tior:., pro~-r_~..::;
c..tio:l of o. new bye-Ja\V. s~spens: on of forward tr.:;.d:ng ancl sl:p~~~
se5sion of the govern;ng body of a rec~gnic~d association. S~tch 
action may, at times, cause serious dislocation in the trnde concerned, 
and may, in any case, entail heavy lc:s:s o~ gains for individu:~l 
sections of the trade. In view of the general apprehension in 
busir.ess circles that the administrative agencies in this country are 
not sufficiently well-informed in this matter, ~he Committee thinks 
that an:• such action at the initiative of Government would prove 
more acceotable, if it carried with it the concurrence of an 
independen-t body which commands the confidence of the business 
community. The Committee is of the opinion that any officer or 
avthority to whom powers in respect of the fout matters just 
referred to may be delegated should invariably seek the concurrence 
of the propesed Con1mission in the exercise of such powers. In the 
event o£ a difference of opinion between such o.'ncer or authority 
and the Commission, howe•;er. the final decision should be taken by 
the Central Government. The Committee recognises that the 
procedure recommended by it may result in some delay and that 
such . delay_ may to som~ extent affect the efficacy of action in 
tertam senous emergenc•es. However, considering all the limita
twns to whtch act!On ta.ken solelv at the initiative of Government 
may be subject. the> Committee b:>lievPs that a oolicy of festina lentC? 
(1-t<s!cr'~~ s1owlv) may, 0n balance, prove more beneficial to both 
Govei:Pment and trade .. Secondly, the proposed bill is largely au 
enabhng measure and 1t would not be correct to take it for a 
comprehenstve scheme of reorganbation o£ the forward markets in 
the country. Thi3 wider Cl'.lestion will have to be tackled sooner 
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or later sud a standing body, preferably a whole-time one, will be 
of considerable assistance to Government in this connection. In. the 
initial period of regulation, Government may encounter a number 
of practical difticulties, such as, the lack of trained personnel. The 
Commission will address itself to the task of overcoming these 
difficulties in course of time and will devise suitable measures to 
that end. Thirdly, a variety of practical problems will arise in ~he 
course o[ the actual administration of this Act, many of which will 
have to be dealt with by ad hoc rulings and a body of convention~ 
will thus grow up. In order to provide an expert basis for such 
rulings and to ensure the necessary consistency, it is essential that 
such rulings should be given by, or in coC"~sultation with, a body lilre 
the proposed Commission. Four"~'y. the Commission can render 
certain useful services to the business community. One of its 
functions should be to collect and disseminate information regarding 
the trading conditions in respect of goods to which any of the 
provisions of this Act is made applicable, including information 
regarding supply, demand and prices, and to submit to the Central 
Government periodical reports on the operation of this Act and on 
the working of forward markets relating to such goods. These are 
only a few illustrations of the various ways in which the proposed 
Commission can promote the development of a well-regulated system 
of forward markets in India. In view of what has been stated 
above, the Committee feels that there would be sufficient work to 
justify the creation of a standing body like the proposed Commission. 

10. While, for reasons already stated, the Committee has no 
doubt about the desirability of introducing this legislation at this 
stage, it would emphasize, firstly, the need for certain preliminary 
steps before the provisions of the Act are applied to an individual 
commoditv in a particular area and an Association is recognised in 
that comrr.odity for that area : and secondly, for an equal need to 
ensure that these steps are taken with as much expedition as 
possible. 'l''Je pre?aratory steps fall ir.to three cate~orios. Since 
the whole system of control here advocated hinges on the unitary 
organization of the trade, that is to say, the existence of one recog
nised association th~·ough which the control is exercised, it will first 
be necessary to amalgamate all the relevant trading associations in 
a particular area, should they be more than one in number. into 
one comprehensive association. In the second place, a body of bye
laws incorporating in the various features which we have elsewhere 
described as desirable will have to be drawn up and submitted by 
the association which seeks recognition. The third category of 
preparato~y measures is in respect of Government's own machinery. 
The appr;.priate department of the Central Government or the State 
Government. as the case may be, will have to be reorganised ar.d 
strengthe11ed so as to enable it to deal with the new problems arising 
from the control prop0serl to be taken up. All these steps should 
be taken before an individual commodity in relation to a particular 
area is n0tified under the provisions of this Act. But. [!iven the 
determin~ !ion on the part of Government and C:J-o·Jeration Ol'. the 
part of the trade concerned. the carryinl! out of these measures need 
not take 1ny unduly lont! time. The CommittE'e hones that. under 
the guida nee of the Forward Markets Commission. these steps will 
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be taken Jn a country-wide basis in as short a time as possible, so 
that the "<Cherne oi control here envisaged may begin to operate 
effective!) without undue delay. 

11. Tre Committee is impressed with the desirability .. of 
prohibitinfl forward contracts in respect of a number of comm~dthes 
in which forward trading cannot be justified on grounds apphcable 
to commodities like cotton or oilseeds which are the subject-matter 
of extensive bona fide trade. The Committee accepts the suppression 
of such activities as a highly desirable social objective, but on closer 
examination of the administrative practicability of such a blanket 
prohibition, the Committee feels that it would be an enormous, If 
not an impossible. task to implement this objective. 

12. The principal changes recommended in the individual clauses 
of the bill are indicated below. Wherever two references are given. 
the first rderence is to the clause of the revised draft and the second 
to that of the original draft. Where only one reference is given, it 
is common to both the drafts, unless it is qualified, e.g., as "new" 
or "old". 

(1) In accordance with the recommendation in paragraph 7 
above, the title of the Bill has been changed to "Forward Contracts 
(Regulation) Bill, 1950 ". The regulation of forward contracts is 
relatable to both entry 48 "Stock Exchanges and Futures Markets" 
in the Union List and entry 7 "Contracts" in the Concurrent List. 

(2) Clause 2 (a) "Association "-The words "or any other trans- · 
action relating to" have been omitted, in order to exclude from the 
definition of this term associations concerned with measuring, 
shipping and similar other transactions, not involving a sa!e or 
a purchase, relating to any goods. 

(3) Clause 2 (b) "forward contract "-the term 'forward 
contract' has been so defined as to include non-transferable as well 
as transferable specific delivery contracts. This was considered 
necessary, s.nce, as pointed out in paragraph 5 above, in certain 
special circumstances, Government may have to impose some measure 
of regulation over non-transferable specific delivery contracts also. 
The term 'forward contract' occurs in the preamble and the title of 
the Act and the regulation of non-transferable specific delivery 
contracts may fall outside the scope of the Act, unless the term has 
been so defined as to include this type of contracts. The definition 
should, however, be read with Clause 17 (Clause 16) which provides 
that the provision of Chapters II and III will not apply to non
transferable specific delivery contracts, unless in special circum
stances the Central Government by a notification makes any or all 
of these provisions applicable to such contracts. Chapters II and 
III will, therP.fore, ordinarily apply only to forward contracts other 
than non-transferable specific delivery contracts. It would be 
necessary, as a rule, to treat all forward contr'lcts other than non
transferable ~pecific delivery contracts similarly for purposes of 
regulation. bE-cause transferable specific delivery contracts can also 
be used for ~peculative purposes. The powers conferred by Clause 
25 (Clause 24) will, of course. be available to exempt transferable 
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specific deliv .. ry contracts in special cases. It is recommended, 
further, that forward contracts for export or import should be 
exempted frorr• the provisions of Chapters II and III under the same 
clause, a.> such contracts are subject to the rules and regulations of 
foreign trade ;•.ssociations. 

(4) Clause 2 (c) "Specific delivery contract "-The definition 
has been revis"d so as to cover " unfixed " or " on-call " contracts 
and specific do~livery contracts providing for delivery during a 
specified period instead of on a specified date. One of the conditions 
laid down in the original clause 16, namely, that the names of both 
the buyer and ;·he seller shall be mentioned in any such contract, 
has been incorporated. 

(5) Clause 2 (d) (e)_ (new) "Non-transferable and transjerable 
specific deJivery contracts"-" Non-transferable specific delivery 
contracts" have l'€en defined on the lines of sub-clause 2 (b) of 
Clause 16 (old), but. the words " to a third party" have been omitted 
in view of the deciRion of the Bombay High Court in Khushalchand 
Damji and Co. Vs. Visanji Hansraj and Co. (1947). As pointed out 
in the note in Clause 2 (b) above, the provisions of Chapters II and 
III will not apply to non-transferable specific delivery contracts, 
unless in spec.1al circumstances the Central Government applies any 
or all of these provisions to such contracts. Where it appears that 
the absence oJ regulation over non-transferable specific delivery 
contracts has r ncouraged practices likely to defeat the purposes of 
this Act, the Central Government should, under Clause 17 (Clause 
16), impose such regulation over such contracts and in such areas as 
it may deem fil. It may be necessary in certain areas to impose 
conditions, such 'lS (a) that any such contract shall be entered into 
only by or throur,h a member of a recognised association, or (b) that 
one of the parties to any such contract shall be a bona fide manufac
turer or exporter. 

(6) Clause 2 (f) (old) "difference "-It is not considered 
necessary to define this term, because it· occurs only at two places, 
namely, Clause 10 (Clause 9) and Clause 15 (Clause 14), and the 
meaning is clear in the context. 

(7) Clause 2 (k) [Clause 2 (i)] "ready delivery contract "-The 
maximum period of delivery specified in this definition has been 
changed from 7 to 11 days, in order to bring it into conformity with 
the practices in certain trades, e.g., cotton (Cf. Bye-law 126 of the 
East India Cotton Association). Any extension of the period beyond 
this limit, even if made by mutual agreement between the parties, 
should disqualify the contract for being treated as a ready delivery 
contract. 

(8) Clause 3 (new)-Forward Markets Commission-In order to 
ensure effective co-ordination of the policies of the various State 
Governments to which the Central Government may have to 
delegate many of the powers conferred upon it by this Act and also 
to provide for a continuous study of the problems relating to 
forward markets, it is considered essential that a standing body to 
be called the Forward Markets Commission should be established 
under the Act. Please see also paragraph 9 above. 
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(9) Clause 4 (Clause 3)-A nplication icr recon·~iti'ln of essocia
tions-The "rules" referred to in sub-clause (~) are defined in 
Clause 2 (m) (new) and include the memorandum and articles of 
association. The partnerships referred to in svb-clause 4(2)(d\ 
[Sub-cl&,·,se :-; (~) (d)] are those among the members of an association. 

(10) Clac;se 5 (Clause 4) Grant of recognition to associations
In order to facilitate control, recognition should be granted o~lY. to 
a limited number of associations. As a rule, only one association 
should be recognised for regulating forward trading in any 
commodity i:~ any one area. All the associations which are recog
nised under the Bo;nbay Forwa!·d Cortrac!s Control Act, 1947. 
should be ordinarily granted recognition under this Act. The 
Committee is of the opinion that Government should not impose any 
limitation on the numher of members and has accordingly deleted 
the words "or th;ot tl··· ., shall be such limitation on the number as 
the Central Govenomc- ' may think fit to impose" in sub-clause 4 (2) 
(a) of the original dr2Jt. 

Sub-claL•se 5 (2) (b) [Sub-Clause 4 (2) (b)] has been revised so 
as to provide that Government may nominate on the governing body 
of an association (i) one member on its own behalf and (ii) not more 
than three members on behalf of interests not directly represented 
through the membership of the association. The Committee thinks 
that the inclusion of a Government representative in the governing 
body will have certain advantages, but the Committee does not 
consider it either necessary or desirable· that Government should 
appoint its representative as the Chairman of the Governing body. 
The Committee wishes to emphasise that the individuals to be 
nominated by Government must be selected with due care, in order 
that their presence on the governing body may be of real help to 
Government and the trade concerned. 

Sub-Clause 5 (3) [Sub-Clause 4 (3)] Revised wording does not 
alter the sense, but seems preferable. 

(11) Clause 6 (Clause 5) Withdrawal of recognition-It has been 
provided that the power to withdraw recognition shall be exercised 
in consultation with the Commission. 

(12) Clause 7 (clause 6) Power of Central Government to call 
for information and inquiry-The Committee is of the opinion that 
while inspection of the books of a recornised association will serve 
no purpose, Government inspection of the books of individual 
members of the association would amount to a degree of interference 
which is altogether excessive from the point of view of realising any 
of the purposes of this Act. The Committee has, therefore, replaced 
the original clause by a new one, which empowers Government to 
call upon a recognised association to furnish information or expla
nation regarding its own affairs or those of any of its members and 
to direct the governing body of the association to institute an 
inquiry in relation to its own affairs or those of anv of its members 
and to associate one or more representatives of Government with 
such inquiry. 
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(13) Clause 8 (new) Furnishing of annual report to the Ceriir~[ 
Government by recognised associations-The Committee thinks that 
such report should be useful to Government. 

(14) Clause 7 (old) Power of the Central Government to issue 
di1·ections to 1·ecognised associations.-The scope of this pov.-2r 15 
indeiinite and in any case the powers conferred by clause 9 (Claus<' 
8) and Clause 11 (Clause 10) would be sufficient for the purpose of 
this Act. This Clause has, therefore, been deleted. 

(15) Clause 9 (Clause 8) Power of Central Governmei1t to makr!. 
add to. alter, amend or rescind rules-The Committee considers that 
the matters covered by sub-clause 5 (2) (b) [sub-clause 4 (2) (b)] 
should be excluded from the scope of this power. The clause has 
been revised so as to provide that Government should exercise the 
power to make an addition to or variation of the rules of a recog
nised association only if the association fails to carry out within a 
period of 6 months, a recommendation made by Government in this 
behalf. 

Clause 8(2)(old) becomes superfluous as a result of this amend-· 
ment. 

llG) Clause 10 (Clause 9)-Power of recognised association to 
make bye-laws-The bye-laws of a recognised association will be 
the ch1ei instl'Ument for controlling the activities of its members. 
The bye-laws of any association seeking recognition will, therefore. 
have to be carefully scrutinised before recognition is granted and 
:mv suoscquent modifications in the bye-laws will also be subject to 
.. ,, approval of Government. The word " previous " in sub-clause 
Ill has been deleted. In sub-clause 10 (2) (e) [Sub-clause 9 (2) (e)] 
the words "including opening, closing, highest and lowest ratPs" 
nave oeen inserted between the words "market rates" and the 
woras "for goods". In sub-clause 10 (2) (f) [Sub-clause 9 (2) (f)l 
the words " if anv " have been inserted after the words " margu-;. 
requirements". 

(17) Clause 11 (Clause 10)-Power of Central Government try 
malce. add to. alter. amend or rescind b11e-laws of recogni:Jed associa
tw-r.<-This clause has been revised so as to provide that Government 
wili exercise th<> power at the request of the governing body of the 
:~ssoc1ation or in the absence of such reauest in consultation with thP 
nroposed Commission. In the latter case. the governing bodv will 
loP entitled to apply to the Central Government within six month:. 
fnr a review of the action taken in exercise of the cower and th<> 
r.,ntr:>l Government will review the action in consultation with the 
Commission. The Committee recommends that the cower to makf' 
hv<'-laws otherwise than at the reauest of the governfng body shoul<i 
hP exercised SP8.ring1~·. 

Sub-clause 10(2)(old) would enable Government to give 
retrosneetive effect to a bve-law made by it. This is undesiniote 
and the sub-clause has, therefore, been deleted. 

(18) Clause 12 (Clause 11 )-Powe1· of Central Government ta 
supersede governing body of recognised associatioro-It has beer> 
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provided that Government shall exercise this power only in consul\&· 
tion with the Commission. The words "for any reason'' appearing 
at the beginning of the clause are superfluous and have been deleted. 
It has been provided that where Government appomts more persons 
tnan one to exerctse and perform the powers and duties of th~ 
governmg body of an association, it may appoint one ot sucn persons 
to be the Chatrman and another to be the Vice-Chairman. 

With regard to the proviso to sub-clause 1 of this clause, the 
Committee is uf the op11110n that iJerore superseding a governing 
body, Government should invanably give it an opportumty to be 
heard. At the beginning of sub-clause (2) the words "notwith
standing anything to the contrary contained in any law or the rules 
vr bye-laws of an association whose governing body is superseded 
under sub-section 1" have been added and in the same sub-clause 
the word " extend " has been substituted by the word " vary ". 

(19) Clause 13 (Clause 12) Power to suspend business of recog
nised association-This is an emergency power and may have to be 
exercised at very short notice. It has, therefore, been provided 
that Government may suspend such of the business of a recognised 
association (e.g. specified classes of contracts) as it may consider 
necessary for a period not exceeding 7 days without consulting the 
Commission, but that any extension of the period should be made 
.only in consultation with thP. Commission. 

(20) Clause 14 (clause 13).-Forward contracts in notified goods 
illegal or void in certain circumstances.-When associations have been 
recognised under clause 5 (clause 4) in respect of a commodity in a 
parttcular area and clause 14 (13) is brought into force with respect 
to that commodity and in that area, no forward contract will be 
allowed to be entered into in respect of that commodity and in that 
area except by or through a member of a recognised association. 
Contracts which are entered into by or through a member, but are in 
violation of any of the bye-laws of the association will be void but not 
illegal. Clause 18 in the original draft has been amended so as to 
make it clear that such void contracts will not attract the penalties 
prescribed by that clause. The Committee has considered the 
suggestion that only wilful and material violation of one of the major 
bye-laws should render a contract void and that violation of any of 
the minor bye-laws should be dealt with by penalties not involving 
voidance of the contract. The Committee, however, does not consider 
it practicable to draw a distinction between one set of bye-laws and 
annther for the purpose of enforcement and apprehends that any 
such distinction may lead to evasion. It has been suggested, further 
that violation of a bye-law should render a contract void only a~ 
regards the rights of any member who has entered into the contract 
and as regards the rights of any other person who has knowingly and 
wilfully participated in the act entailing such violation, but that the 
right of any non-member not guilty of or not having any knowledge 
of such violation, to enforce the contract or to recover any sum due 
to him under the contract should remain unaffected. The 
Committee has considered this suggestion also, but feels that when 
a contract b2comes void because of the breach of a bye-law, there 
should be no question of anybody having a right to enforce such 
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contract. So far as the members are concerned, both parties to the 
contract should be deemed to have committed the breach, and neither 
of them should have any right under the contract. As regards the 
non-members on whose behalf the contract has been entered imto, the:
Committee is advised that either of them will, in any case, have the 
right to recover damages from the member through whom the· 
contract has been entered into for such member's failure to discharge 
his duties as an agent properly. 

The words "relating to" in sub-clause (1) have been omitted. 
Sub-clause (3) has been revised so as to bring out the meaning more 
clearly. 

The CommittPe considers that an order given by a non-member 
should as a rule be executed on the market. If, for any reason, a 
member has to become the buyer or the seller of any goods which he 
has been instructed by a non-member to sell or to buy, the member· 
should obtain the written consent of the non-member. This is 
intended to remove an evil which is widely prevalent. The 
C1'11mitt('~ ;s Dtisfied that, in order to protect the public, a member 
of a recognised association acting for a non-member should not act 
as a principal, except with the written consent of the non-member. 

(21) Clause 15 (clause 14).-Consequences of notification under 
the preceding clau.~e.-The words "relating to" and the words. 
"recognised" have been deleted wherever they occurred. 

(22) Clause 16 (clause 15).-Power to prohibit forward contractS' 
in certain cases.-This empowers Government to prohibit forward 
contracts in any commodity to which clause 14 (clause 13) has not 
been made applicable. Section 3 of the Essential Supplies 
(Temporary Powers) Act provides similar powers, but they are limited 
to the essential commodities specified in section 2 of that Act. The 
power to prohibit forward contracts may have to be exercised in 
situations in which excessive speculation is found to be taking place, 
but it is not possible to control it, because no arrangements for control 
have yet been made. Such prohibition will, of course, be withdrawn 
as and when such arrangements are made. Even where it is not 
considered necessary to prohibit forward contracts generally, but 
Government is contemplating introduction of control over such 
contracts, it may be advisable, in preparation for the measure, to 
prohibit the making of contracts maturing after the date from which 
centro! is to be introduced. Clause 16, as now revised, does not cover 
those contingencies in which forward trading may have to be 
prohibited even in respect of a commodity for which an association 
has been recognised. Such contingencies, however, can be dealt with 
under clause 13 (clause 12) or clause 6 (clause 5). 

(23) Clause 17 (clause 16).-Exclusion of non-transferable specific 
delivery contracts from Chapters II and III and power to apply these 
chapters to such contracts in special cases.-See the note on clause 
2 (d) (e) (new). The Committee does not think that the licensing of 
persons engaged in the business of entering into non-transferable 
specific delivery contracts, which was provided for in sub-clause 
16 (3) of the original draft, is an appropriate method of regulating 
such contracts. 
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(24) Clause 18 (clause 17).--Prohibition of optwns in goods.
The Committee is of the opinion that options should be prohibited 
bv the Act itself. While options may be of some use to traders m 
certain ..:ircumstances inasmuch as they provide what is claimed to 
be a relatively cheap form of insurance. the Committee feels that by 
enabling a large number of persons with small means to participate 
in forward trading, they unduly increase the volume of speculatiOn 
.and have, on the whole, a demoralising effect on the market. 

(25) Clause 19 (clause 18).-Penalty for contmvention of Chapter 
111.-The Committee feels that the penalty of imprisonment up to one 
vear or fine or both should be prescribed in respect of acts which are 
completely prohibited, i.e., for infringement of clause 14(1) [clause 
13(1)]. clause 15 (clause 14), clause 16 (clause 15), clause 18 (clause 
17). and clause 20 (clause 19). A new clause, clause 22, has been added 
making offences punishable under clause 19 (1) (clause 18) or clause 
20 (clause 19) cognizable within the meaning of Section 4(1) (f) of 
t-he Code of Criminal Procedure. (Cognizable offence means an 
offence for which a police officer may under any law for the time 
being in force arrest without warrant). The Committee does not 
consider it necessary to prescribe the penalty of forfeiture of 
property. Any act in contravention of the provisions of clause 14(3) 
{clause 13(3)] should be punishable with fine. 

(26) Clause 20 (clause 19).-Penalty for owning or keeping a place, 
used for entering into forward contracts or options in goods.-The 
prohibition imposeJ by this clause applies tmly to acts in 
contravention of the law. 

(27) Clause 20 (old).-Penalty for offences not otherwise provided 
for-has been deleted, because the revised clause 19 and clause 20 
cover all the cases for which penalties need to be prescribed. 

(28) Clause 21.-0ffences by corporations.-The Committee does 
not think that it would be fair to hold each and every Director, 
Manager, Secretary, Agent or other ofticer of a corporation 
responsible for the offences committed by the corporation. The 
clause has, therefore, been revised so as to provide that, where an 
offence is committed by a partnership or a corporation, the 
representative nominated by such partnership or a corporation should 
alone be liable to be prosecuted. In the case of a partnership, such 
represe!"'tative should be a partner and in the case of a corporation 
an officer of the corporation. ' 

(29) Clause 24 (clause 23).-Power to delegate.-The Committee 
considers it essential that any officer or authority to whom the 
Central Government mav delegate its powers under clause 6 (clau~e 
5). clause 11(2) [clause 10(1)], clause 12(1) [clause 11(1)], or clause 
13 (clause 12) should exercise such oowers with the concurrence nf 
the Commissinn. In the event of a difference of ooinion bPtwcen such 
offic~r or authoritv ann the Commission, the Central Government 
should give the final d~cision. 

(30) Clause 25 (clause 24).-Power to e.rempt.-Reference has 
been made in the note on clause 2(b) to a case in which this power 
will need to be exercised. 
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(~1) Clause 27 (clause 26).-Power to make rutes.--With regard 
to the provision in sub-clause 2(a), it is suggested that the fee should 
not be so heavy as to amount to a tax. 

Sub-clause 2(d) in the original draft has been deleted. See 'ch~ 
note on clause 17 (clause 16). 

13. The Committee has been asked to express views on Mc>dcl 
Rules for Associations, possible abuses of the proposed system of 
regulation and methods of checking them. In the course cf the 
preceding discussion, we have already drawn attention to certain 
loop-holes and Mave suggested modifications in the draft Bill with a 
view to removing them. Apart from acts prohibited by this 
legislation, any other malpractices on the part of individual 
members of a recognised association will have to be dealt with under 
tl:le bye-laws of that association and the latter will. therefore. need 
to be very carefully scrutinised, before they are approved by 
Government, in order to remove ull possible opportunities for 
evasion. It has not been possible for the Committee. within the short 
time at its disposal, to prepare Model Rules and Bye-laws for 
recognised associations. There are. however, certain matters which. 
in the opinion of the Committee, are of such vital importance in 
ensuring the proper working of commodity exchanges in India that 
the Committee feels that every recognised association should be called 
upon to provide for them in its bye-laws. These mutters are as 
follows:-

(i) Penalties should be prescribed for any contravention of 
the bye-laws by a member of the assoc;ntion. 

(ii) The bye-laws should provide for a well-c')nsidered scheme 
of margins. Over-trading is the bane of forward markets 
in India, and one effective way of preventing it is by 
requiring every member to take margins from his 
customers against their purchases or sales. The association 
should lay down the rates of margins from time to time. 

(iii) Every member of the association should be required to 
submit to the association daily reports of the business 
done by him. 

(iv) Clearings should take place at least at fortnightly intervals. 
(v) The bye-laws should provide that every member of the 

association shall be bound to furnish sue:! i.1formation 
or explanation, and to produce such books relating to 
his business as the governing body of the association may 
require. 

14. It is a sine qua non of the successful working of any forward 
market that recognised standards should exist for the commodity 
concerned. In the case of Indian cotton, there are standards which 
are internationally known and which are the results of ov~r flity 

·years' experiencP. There are m~my commoditic3 for which no such 
. standards yet exist and considerable work will have to be c!onf' by 
both Governmental and trade agencies before realistic st:mdards 
which will do justice to producers and consumers, are established. 
for such commodities. The Committee, therefore, recommends that 
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in the case of every commodity which is to be the subject of forward 
trading and for which no satisfactory standards exist, Government 
should require such standards to be established within a specified 
period and assist the trade concerned in evolving such standards. 
Government should also encourage every organised trade to establish 
1icensed warehouses. Furthermore, before granting recognition to 
any association for the purpose of regulating forward trading in a 
commodity, Government should satisfy themselves that the 
association is in a position to exercise effective control over the trade 
concerned. 

15. The Committee has assumed that the enactment of the 
central legislation will leave no inter regnum between the time when 
the Central Act comes into force with respect to any commodity and 
the time when the Bombay Act ceases to apply to that commodity. 
If there is to be any such inter regnum, suitable transitional provi
sions shouid be included in the Bill. 

16. Appendix I sets out the amendments recommended by the 
Committee and Appendix II contains the Bill as revised by the 
Committee. The Committee trusts that the revised Bill will be 
examined by the Ministry of Law in order to carry out such drafting 
rmprovements as may be necessary. 

17. In conclusion, the Committee wishes to express its high 
appreciation of the able manner in which the Chairman has guided 
its deliberations. His wide knowledge of the subject and independent 
and unbiassed approach to the various problems under discussion 
have been of great help to the Committee in its work. We should 
also like to place on record our appreciation of the valuable :1ssistance 
received from Mr. B. N. Adarkar, our Member-Secretary. Not only 
were all the arrangements made satisfactory and conducive to 
expeditious disposal of our work, but also his contribution to our 
discussions was informed and constructive. 

A. D. SHROFF 
C. C. SHAH 
R. G. SARAIYA 

*K. P. GOENKA 
RATILAL M. GANDHI 
B. VENKATAPPIAH 

*B. DASGUPTA 
MANGALDASB.MEHTA 
B. N. ADARKAR 

BOMBAY, 

28th August, 1950. 

Chairman. 
Member. 
Member. 
Member. 
Member. 
Member. 
Member. 
Member. 
Member-Secretary. 

*Subject to the atltached minute. 
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MINUTE 
By 

Shri K. P. Goenka and Shri B. Das Gupta. 
Our difference with the main report which we propose to bring 

out in this note relates to one point only. The point according to us, 
is basic enough to require clarification and emphasis in the interest 
of bona fide trade and industry. 

2. In para 5 of the report, the Committee points out the difficulty 
of regulating futures contracts without at the same time taking 
power to regulate specific delivery contracts, particularly of the 
transferable variety. The difficulty is .stated as follows :-

":futures contracts have in practice certain distinguishing 
characteristics of their own, though in formal appearance, 
there may be very little to distinguish them from 
transferable specific delivery contracts. The Committee 
felt. however, that if futures contracts were defined with 
reference to such characteristics, and the scope of the Bill 
limited to such contracts, there was a possibility of 
transferable specific delivery contracts being used as 
futures contracts for all practical purposes, with a view 
to evading the law ". 

The Committee, on the other hand, recognises that " in many 
trades transferable specific delivery contracts are used for ordinary, 
non-speculative. commercial transactions '1 and the trade in jute and 
jute goods is referred to as an outstanding instance. 

In between these two difficulties, viz., the risk of possible evasion 
on the one hand and the risk of hampering legitimate business on the 
other, the Committee decides upon the following :-

"The Committee considers, however, that since the exclusion 
of such contracts from the scope of the bill may lead to 
evasion in most of the trades, while their inclusion may be found unnecessary only in a few trades, the proper 
course would be to include such contracts as a rule, but to 
provide for their exclusion in special cases." 

The Committee thus recognises (a) the difference between futures 
contracts and transferable specific delivery forward contracts and 
(b) the utility of the latter. The bill is in fact designed by the Com
mittee to provide a complete apparatus of control of the futures 
contracts only and its attempts to control other forward contracts is 
avowedly incidental. The recommendation in the main report is, 
however, to include transferable specific delivery forward contracts 
within the scope of control as a rule and to provide for their exclusion 
in special cases. The point which we want to emphasise is that hav
ing regard to the structure of bona fide business in most trades, and 
also to the nature of the apparatus of control provided for in the bill, 
exclusion of transferable merchandising contracts should be the 
general rule and inclusion the exception. It may be observed that 
the Committee has not attempted to define a futures contract but 
implies that a futures contract is co-terminous with a forward con-

L622MofC&I 
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'tract other than a specific delivery forward contract, whether trans
ferable or not, though ordinarily a transferable specific delivery for
ward contract will be subject to the same appal3tus of control as a 
future contract. · 

3. The apparatus of control contemplated in the Bill is mainly 
a recognised Association which is to ·be granted a monopoly of 
executing forward contracts and is also to be subjected to a great 
deal of regulation and control by Government. The apparatus will 
Drdinarily function as follows :-

Under section 1(3) of the Act, the whole Act, except Section 14, 
will first be brought into force. An Association for dealing 
with a commodity, say, jute in a specified area, .say 
Calcutta, will then be recognised under the provisions 
of Chapter II. A notification under Section 1(3) will 
then be issued applying Section 14 to Calcutta in respect 
of jute. Thereafter no one in Calcutta can enter into a 
transferable forward contract in jute (whether a hedge 
contract or a specific delivery contract) in Calcutta 
except through a member of the recognised association. 
The scope of the Act will thus be extended by gradually 
extending the application of Section 14 from area to 
area and from goods to goods in relation to such specified 
areas. 

4. It has been represented to the Committee that in the jute trade 
of Calcutta transferable specific delivery forward contracts are a 
~ommon feature of the trade and jute mills freely enter into such 
contracts on their own as legitimate and integral part of their 
business. The future:; market (since stopped as a consequence of 
partition and devaluation) was dealing with ordinary futures contract 
in a basis grade. Why, it has been asked, should Government compel 
a jute mill to execute its normal merchandising contract through a 
member of the Futures Association? Further, the futures market 
deals only with a basis contract for fixed delivery periods and execut
ed through an Association providing the necessary facilities ; but a 
mill may have to execute a forward contract any where for any grade 
or for more than one grade, for any quantity of each grade and for 
any delivery date fixed according to its own individual convenience. 
Hence a futures trading association is not able to provide all the 
facilities required by the mill either in the matter of buying its raw 
material or in the matter of mar)teting of jute goods. While 
therefore, a futures trading association with monopolistic rights may 
be a very suitable apparatus for the control of futures contracts, it 
is a very unsuitable apparatus for dealing with merchandising 
contracts even though such merchandising contracts may be forward 
contracts and may also be transferable. 

5. In order to be suitable for futures trading, a commodity must 
have a large supply am a large and regular demand. It must have 
clear-cut representative gradE!s. It must be subject to both way price 
fluctuation but the conditions of its supply and demand should be 
such that it should not be possible for a few men to control the 
prices. While therefore many commodities are not suitable for futures 
trading, specific delivery forward contracts are a hand-maid of trade 
j.n any commodity. 
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Secondly the economic function of a futures contract which is 
dealt with in a futures market is distinct from the economic function 
of a specific delivery forward contract which is dealt with in the 
spot market. A person goes to the spot market to get his requirements 
and to the futures market for hedging against the risk of price 
fluctuation. A specific delivery forward contract can be executed 
any where, between any two persons on the basis of their exact 
requirements and therefore, in any quality of the goods or in any 
quantity. Consistently with the economic function of a hedge 
contract, it has the following invariable characteristics :-

(a) It is executed in terms of a basis grade, delivery being 
permissible in a few other grades also fixed under the 
rules of the market. 

(b) It is executed in terms of a unit, usually large and fixed by 
the rules of the market. 

(c) The delivery is to be given not on any fixed date but with•"' 
a period extending over a month or two according to tht
option of the seller. The period is fixed by the rules of 
the market. 

(d) Though the contract must necessarily take the form of a 
specific delivery contract and either party has a right to 
insist on delivery, it invariably provides for payment of 
a difference. 

(e) The contract has to be executed through an Association in 
a standard form fixed by the rules thereof. 

The above characteristics do not reduce the utility of a 
future market but in fact greatly enhances it ; for a manufacturer or 
a trader comes to the futures market not for getting his requirements 
but for hedging, i.«., for insurance against price-fluctuation and these 
characteristics greatly enhance the speed, mobility and efficiency of 
futures markets for purposes of hedgi,ng. It is only in conformity 
with their purpose, that the bulk of the futures contracts are in actual 
practice settled by payment of difference and only a small percentage 
ends in actual delivery. 

Further it is important to note that the bulk of the specific 
delivery forward contracts, particularly in certain trades, e.g., jute 
and jute goods are transferable. Such transferability, usually 
achieved through shipping documents, bills of lading, warehouse 
certificates, etc., confers definite advantages by way of easier supply 
of capital, easier marketability and greater regularity of demand. Such 
specific delivery contracts, however, almost invariably end in actual 
delivery. Transferability of specific delivery forward contracts is, 
therefore, tDften· so integrally connected with the structure of the 
W"ade, that it cannot be interfered with without causing serious 
dislocation. 

6. The appallli1us provided in the bill, is therefore, specially 
suitable for regulation of futures markets fQI" which not many 
commodities will qualify but is not suitable for regulation of specific 
delivery contracts (transferable or not) which are essential to almost 
every trade and industry; It was, therefore, suggested to the 
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Committee that it would be better so to design the bill that 
transferable merchandising forward contracts, whether transferable 
or not, were ordinarily left out of the scope of the controlling 
association but could be brought within its scope by a special 
notification, if the situation in any trade at any time so demanded. 
:!'he Committee accepted the suggestion in the case of 
'T!On-transferable specific delivery forward contracts. The Committee 
recommended, however, that transferable specific delivery forward 
contracts should ordinarily be included within the scope of the 
controlling ass:>ciation but Government should be given power to 
•exclude them from its scope by a special notification to meet the 
requirements of any particular trade or industry. Section 24 confers 
such powers of exclusion on Government. Transferable specific 
delivery forward contracts could, of course, in certain conditions be 
used for purposes of unhealthy speculation. But such conditions are 
not normal but exceptional and therefore occasional. Hence it would 
be more appropriate and realistic if the normal apparatus of control 
:applied only to normal conditions. an occasional deviation from normal 
-conditivn being left to be dealt with by special notification. We 
:recognise, however, that commodities qualifying for futures contracts 
'l\'OUld be only a few, and therefore the regulation contemplated in the 
!bill is not likely to extend to many commodities and merchandising 
contracts over the general field of trade and industry is thus likely 
to be left untouched by this bill. Hence the Committee's way of 

r..-eating transferable specific delivery forward contracts might as 
- w~J serve the purpose provided the power of exclusion under Section 
·· 24 •\"s>re exercised with sufficient care and having regard to the state 
. of ea<'h trade. We are inclined to think, however, that under the 

procedure proposed in the main report, the power to exclude 
transferable specific delivery contracts from the scope of thf> 

, co_nt~lling association will have to be exercised so frequently that 
, ex_clusion of such contracts will be the normal condition in most 
-.:.rades, and therefore such procedure of bringing about exclusion 
involves risk of injury to bona fide trade during the time-lag between 
notification 11nder Section 14 and the notification to exclude. 

'7. In the jute trade the futures market and the spot market have 
been quite distinct. T~e Go':'ernment of W e:;t. Bengal, therefore, did 
not have any difficulty m havmg a clear defimtwn of futures contracts 
in the West Bengal Raw Jute Futures Act, 1948 and the West Bengal 
J'ute Goods Act, 1950. The stopping of the futures market in jute 
and jute goods without any attempt at controlling transfer~ble 
.,;pecific delivery forward contract has not led. to any S!JeCial evasiOn. 
'The jute experience does not JUStify the diffidence m adoptmg a 
positive definition of futures contracts or m adoptmg a scheme under 
which transferable specific delivery forward contracts were normally 
excluded from the scope of the controlling association but could, if 
necessary, be included by a notification. In any case under the scheme 
adopted by the Committee, ~~ere the structure of the trade is simi-!.ar 
to that of jute, the merchandlSlng forward contracts of the transferable 
varieties will have to be exempted. from the scope of the controlling 
association, if large scale dislocatiOn of legitimate trade is to ~e 
avoided. 
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8. As a result of the partition of India and subsequent devaluation
of the IndJ·an rupee the futures transactions as distinct from 
transferable or non-transferable specific delivery forward contracts 
in jute and jute goods have been indefinitely prohibted. The position 
which necessitated such prohibition is not likely to change in the 
near future. It is presumed that under the proposed bill it will be 
possible to maintain the same condition in the jute and jute goods 
trade by issuing a notification under Section 16, prohibiting forward 
contracts other than specific delivery forward contracts, whether 
transferable or not. As long as such conditions continue, no question 
of regulation or application of Section 14 to the jute and jute goods 
trade in Calcutta will arise and hence the question of exercising the 
power under Section 24 will also not arise in respect of jute and jute 
goods. The task of adjusting the apparatus of regulation to trade 
conditions may therefore have to be undertaken first in the case of 
some other commodity. 

9. Subject to examination by drafting experts, the main point 
which we have wanted to emphasise in this minute could perhaps 
be given effect to by a simple addition of the words "transferable or" 
before the word " non-transferable " wherever it occurs in section 
17. 

(Sd.) K. P. GOENKA. 

(Sd.) B. DASGUPTA. 
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APPENDIX 1. 

ORIGINAL AND REVISED DRAFTS OF THE FORWARD CONTRACTS 
(REGULATION) BILL, 1950. 

ORIGINAL. REVISED 

THE FUTURES MARKETS THE FORWARD CONT!tACTS 
(REGULATION) BILL, 1950. (REGULATION) BILL. 1950. 

A BILL A BILL 

to provide for the · regulation of to provide for the reoulation ot 
certain matters relating to futures certain matters relating to forward 
markets; the prohibition of options in contracts, the prohibition of opti~ 
aoods and for matters connected in goods and for matters connected· 

therewith therewith. 
BE it enacted by Parliament as BE it enacteu by Parliament as 
follows :- follows :-

.CHAPTER I. 

Preliminary. 

l. Short title, extent and commence- l. Short title, extent and commence
ment.-(!) This Act may be called ment.-(1) This Act may be called 
the Futures Markets (Regulation) the Fnrwarrl <Contracts (Regulation• 
Act, 1950. _ Act, 1950. 

(1) It extends to the w\lole of India 
except the State of Jammu and 
Kashmir. 

(3) It shall come into force on such 
date or dates as the Central Govern
ment may. by notification in the 
official Gazette, appoint. and 
differ<•nt dates may be appointed for 
different pmvisions of this Act, for 
different States or areas, and for 
different goods or classes of goods. 

2. Definition.~._:in this Act, unless 
tbe context otherwise requ.ires,-

(a) " associa:tion " means any body 
of· individuals, whether incor
porated or not, constituted 
for the purpo;;c of regulating 
and controlling the business of 
the sale or purchase oi, or an:v 
other transaction reh.ting to, 

tJ any gOOds ;_ 

'\bJ' " forwaid contract" means A 
contract for the dPlivery ot 
goods a~· a future dat.> and 
urhi~h i,.· not 11 tead.v delive17 
eon tract j 

(2) No chan;;~. 

(3) N\) chan~::, 

2. No change. 

.(a) " assecia~i-en " m~ans any boa.y 
nf individuals, whether incor
oorated or not, constituted for 
the purpose of regulating and 
controlling the business of the 
~Rle or purchase of RftJ' 
goods; 

lh1 No chan.11e. 
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·(c) "forward contract for specific 
delivery" means a contract 
which provides for the soecific 
delivery of specific qualities or 
types of goods at a specified 
future date for a specifiP.d 
price ; 

(d) 

(e) 

.(f) 

(g) 

LNew] 

[New] 

[New] 

" goods " means every kind of 
movable property other than 
actionable claims; money and 
securities ; 
"Government security" means 
a Government security as 
defined in the Public Debt Act, 
!944 (>rVIII of 1944); 
" D i ff e r e n c e " means the 
difference between the price 
specified in a contract relating 
to the purchase or sale of any 
goods and · the prevailing 
market price for ·the same 
.quality and quantity of those 
goods on the relevant day ; 
" option in goods " means a 
contract for the purchase or 
sale of a right to buy or sell or 
a right to buy and sell, goods 
in future and il)cl.udes . a teji, 
a mandi or a teji mandi in 
goods. 

REVISED 
(c) "specific delivery·· c~.1trad"' 

means a forward contract 
which provides for the actual 
delivery of specific qualities or 
tYPes of goods during a 
~oecified future period at a 
price fixed thereby or to be 
1ixed ·in the manner thereby 
agreed and in which the names 
'li hoth the buyer and the seller 
are mentioned ; 

(d) " non-transfer a b 1 e specific 
delivery contract" means . a 
specific delivery contract rights 
nr liabilities whereunder or 
under any delivery order, rail
way receipt, bill of lading, 
warPhouse receipt or any other 
document of title relating 
thereto are not transferable ; 

(e) "transferable specific delivery 
contract " means a specific 
delivPry contract which is not 
a non-transferable specific 
delivery contract;· · · •· 

(f) " Commission " means tiie 
Forward Market Commissio'n 
established under section 3 ; 

(g) No change. 

Deleted . 

(i) " option in ·goods " means a 
contract. by whatever name 
called for the purchase er ~ale 
of a right to buy· or sell, or a 
right to buy,. and sell. goods in 

. futurfl and in.clud&~. a teii. a 
1T<af\di. a ~eii-mandi. a galli, a 

'.P,Ut. a.sall :PT .II· P,Ut and call in 
goods. · · 
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ORIGINAL REVISED 
:Ch) "prescribed" means prescribed (j) No change. 

. ti) 

,(j) 

by rules Inqde. under this Act ; 
"ready delivery ·contract" 
means · a . contract ·which 
provides for delivery .and pay
ment of price .either: .imme. 
diateJ.y ot' within . such number 
of days not exceeding seven 
aftpr the date of the contract 
::md under such conditions as 
the Central Government may, 
by notification in the Official 
Gazette, specify in this behalf 
m respect of any goods ; 

" recOinlSed ilssoClciBOil ·:~:_~means 
an ass6'ciation .. whiehjs../or the 
time beirij( recognised. by the 
Central GoverQment. under 
section 4: , · · 

{New] 

~k) "securities" includes. share, 
scrips, stocks,· bonds,· deben
tures, debenture-stocks, -or other 
marketab11! se~urities of· a like 
nature ·in :·or . of · .any .· incor
porated cQttlpany·or .. :other body 

·corporate and· also Govern
ment securities. 

[Newl 

(k) "ready delivery contract" 
means a contract which pro
vides for delivery and pay
ment of price either 
immediately or within such 
period not exceeding eleven 
days after the date of the 
contract and under such condi
tions as the Central Govern
ment may frorn time to time, 
by notification in the Official 
Gazette, specify in this behalf 
in respect of any goods, and 
which period cannot be 
extended by mutual consent of 
the parties thereto or other
wise; 

(I) "recognised association" means 
an association which is for the 
time being recognised by the 
Central Government under 
section 5: 

(m) "rules" means, rules relating 
in general to the constitution 
and management of an associa
tion and includes in the case 
of an incorporated association 
its memorandum and articles 
of association ; 

(n) No change. 

3. Establishment. constitution and 
functions of Forward Markets Com
mission.-(!) The Central Govern
ment shall, by notification in the 
official Gazette, establish a Commis
sion to be called the Forward 
Markets Commission for the purpose 
of exercising such functions and 
discharging such duties as may from 
time to time be assigned to the Com
mission by or under this Act. 

(2) The Commission shall consist 
of a Chairman and two other 
members all of whom shall be 
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[New} 
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REVISED 
appointed by the Central Govern· 
ment, one of such members beiftg an 
officer of the Central. Government and 
another of such mel;Ilbers heing a 
person having a, wide experience in 
the organisation and working of 
forward markets in I11dia. 

13) The terms and conditions of 
service shall be such as may be 
prescribed. 

14) The functions of the Commis
sion shall be :-

I a) to advise the Central Govern· 
ment in respect of any matter 
,.rlsi~ out of the administra
t~on of this Act · 

lb) to keep forward markets under 
mntinuous observation and to 
draw the attention of the 
r. .. ntral Oovernment or of anv 
other prescribed authority to 
1lllY important development 
•.ak:lng place in, or in rel'ation 
to, such markets and to make 
-commendations thereon ; 

I c) to collect and disseminate 
tnformation regarding the 
!!'&ding conditions in respect of 
11oods to which any of the 
provisions of this Act is made 
aoplicable, including informa
tion r.egarding supply, demand 
:m<t prkes, and tl.l. submit to 
the Central Qo, v:el' nme n t 
oerindical reports Qn the 
ooeration of this Act and on 
thP. working· · of forward 
"'•rl<ets relatiiUI to such 
goods; 

(dl to- 'make recommendations with 
• view· to improving the orga
niRatlon and workin11 of 
forward markets : and 

le) to perform the duties and 
exercise the powers assigned 
to. or vested in. the Commts
sion bv or under this Act. and 
to perform such other duties as 
may be prescribed. 
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3. Application for recognition of 
Asso~iat\qn.-U) Any association 
t"jjncerned with the regulation and 
control of forward contracts which 
is des1r•>us of being recognised for 
the purposes of this Act may make 
an application in writing to the 
Central Government in that behalf 
in such manner as may be prescribed. 
. (2) Any application made under 

S\lb-section (1) shall be accompanied 
by a copy of the rules relating in 
~reneral to the constitution of the 
association, and, in particular. to-

(a) the I(O,verning body of such 
'lliSociation, its constitution and 
powers of management and the 
manner in which its busines~ 
is to be tr11nsacted : 

(b) the powers and duties of the 
· .,ffice bearers of the associa

tion; 

(c) the admission into the associa
tion of various classes of 
members. and the exclusion, 
suspension, expulsion and re
:uimission of members there
from or thereinto ; 

ld) the formation and registration 
of partnerships and the 
appointment' of authorised 
repn'Sentati,yes and clerics. 

REVISED 

4. (1) No change. 

12) Any application made under 
sub-section (1) shall be accompanied 
by a copy of the bye-laws for the 
rel(ulation and control of forwara 
rnntracts and also a copy of the rules 
relating in general to th.e constitution 
of the association, and in particular, 
tn-

(a) No cha112e. 

(h) No change. 

(c) the admission into the associa
tton of various classes of 
members, the qualifications of 
members, and the exclusion, 
suspension, expulsion and re
<~dmission of mPmbers there
from or thereinto : 

(dl the orocedure for registration 
ot oartnershios, an4 the 
aooointment of authorisPd and 
nominated reor.,;Pntatives and 
clerks. 

4. Grant of recognition to associa- n. Grant of recognition to Associa
tittns.-(1) If the Central Govern- tion.~.-(1) If the Central Govern
ment is satisfied. after making such ment is satisfied, after making such 
Inquiry as may be neces~a~y in this inquiry as may be necessary in this 
Mhalf and after obtmmn,g such behalf and after obtaining surh 
!\lrthE'r Information. if anv. as may further informalion. if any, as mav 
he required, that the rules of t.he hP rP'lUired, that the rules and hv!'
aiJS(ICiation are suitable in th" law> of the association are suitablE' 
i1,1terest of the trade and are in the in the intPrests of the t.cade and are 
pllUc interest, it may grant recogni· in the public interest, it may grant 
lllwa to the a.•sodation in such form recognition to the association in such 
f~ mav b,e lll'escribfla. form as may be prescribed. 
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(2) Before granting recognition 

under sub-section (!), the Central 
Government may by .order direct,-

{a) that there shall be no limita
tion on the number of members 
of the association or that therP 
shall be such limitation on the 
number as the Central Govern
ment may think fit to impose ; 

(b \ that the association shall 
provide for the appointment by 
the Central Government of anv 
person, whether a member of 
the association or not, to be tb" 
chairman or a member of thP 
governing body of such associ~
tion and may . require. . thP 
association to· .incorporate· in 
the rules any such direction 
and the conditions, if any. 
accompanying it. · · 

(3) No recognised association shall 
alter ':lr amend any rules except 
with the previous approval of thP 
Central Government. 

[New] 

REVISED 
{2) No change. 

. (a) that there shall be no lunitation 
· ·on the number of members 6f 

. the . association ; . . .• 

· (b) that· the ·association ' shall. 
· provide for the appointment by 

the Central Government of a 
person, whether' a member of 
the association or not, as its 

·.representative, and of not more 
than three persons represen~
ing tlie Interests noC directly· 
r e p r e s e n t e d through the 
membership of the association 
RS member or members of the 
e:<>vcrning body of 'Such ··associa
tion, · ·and ina!'r ·' Tequlre the 
Rssociation -ttl· fucorporate in 
its ·rules any ·such" direction 
Rnd the conditions; ' if any, 

.. accompanyi,ng it; .... • .,., 
. (l) Any addition, ·alteration,. amend

ment or rescission of any rules of a 
recognised association . shall be 
subject to the apprtlval· of.the Central 
Government. 

'C4) Every e:rant of . recognition 
under"this 'section shall be .Published 
in· the Official Gazette.· · ......... 

5. Withdrawal of recognition.-If • R. Withdrawal·. of re~o~~l;ion.-If 
the Central . Government is . of the Cent,r~l Gnvprnment is nf !lPinion 
opinion that any recognition granted t.i).at' any· i'ec<i(!lliti0ri':.'gt.antetf tO': an 
to an association under the provisions ~ssqciation urtdet the ·provisions of 
of this Act should, iri the 'interest of tll!s Act. shou1d in'"the''int'er'est of 
the trade or in the publiC'· interest t.he trade or 'in' 'tbe'''PUbli'c 'interest 
be withdrawn, the Centr~l'·t':overn~ he withdrawn. the Central Govern~ 
rnent may, after giving a reasonable ment. may, 'after giving-'a reiis·onable 
opportunity to the association to be nnportunitv to· the :assoCiation to•' be 
heard in the · matter, by order.· in heard iri the ll'latter.·and in· consulta
writing, withdraw the recoFnition t1on with ·-the· Commission, by•· a 
granted to the· said association ; notification in' the · Official' Gazette, 

wit.hrlrow thP 'rooo11nltion granted"tO. 
the said association ; · ·· 

Provided that no such withdrawal ' Provided· th'at' '!)o such, w'ithdra'wal 
shall affect the validity of any shall . affect 'the ... validity'. of .. O:ny· 
ron tract entered into or made before ~ontract entered ·1J1tQ or' 'irtaqe· l:ieio!:t 
the date of th& order. and the Central the date of''the. ':Jotiflc:ifion,: alid 'tfie· 
Government may make such prolli- Central Govermrieiit'·triaY. make"'s'ucb 
Irion as it deems fit in the order of provision as it deems fit In the 
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withdrawal or any 
subsequent thereto 
performance of any 
standing on that date. 

order made notification of withdrawal or any 
for the due ~ubsequent notificRtion published in 
contract out- the Official Gazette for the due 

performance of any contracts out
standing on that date. 

6. Power to inspect recognised 7. Power of Central Government 
associations and business of members to cal! tor information and inquiru.
thereof.-(1) Notwithstanding any- Whenever the Central Government 
thing to the contrary contained in ronsiders it expedient so to do, it 
section 138 of the Indian Companies may, by an order in writing-
Act, 1913 (VII of 1913), the Central 
Government may direct an inspection· (II) 
to·: be· made, by one or more officers 
appointed by it in this behalf, of any 
recognised association or the bli'Siness 
of any of its members, and also of 
the books, accounts, correspondence 
and other documents of any such 
association or business. 

(2) The Central Government may 
also direct that the accounts of the 
recognised association or the busi· 
ness, as the case may be. shall be 
audited in such manner as may oe 
prescribed. 

(3) Any officer making an inspec
tion or audit under the provisions 
of this section may examme any 
person exercising control over, or 
emoloyed in connection with, the 
recognised association or the busi
ness, as the case may be. 

(4) Where any recognised associa
tion or the business of any member 
thereof is being inspectPd or audited 
under this section,-

(a) every director, m a nag e r, 
secretary or other officer qf 
such recognised association. 

(b) everv member of suci\ associa
tion.- and 

(c) if the member of the recognised 
association is a firm, every 

· partner. manager, secretary or 
'lther officer of the firm, shall 
be bound to produce before 
the officer making the inspec
tion or audit all ·such books, 
accounts, correspondence and 
other documents in his custody 
or power, relating to the 
recognised association or busi
ness, as the case may be, and 
also to furnish him with any 
sucb statement or information 

(b) 

call upon a recognised associa
tion to furnish in writing SlUIIl 
mformation or explanation 
relating to its affairs or the 
a!fairs of any of its members 
as the Central Government 
many consider necessary, or 

direct the governing body of 
such association to institute an 
inquiry in relation to its affairs 
.or the affairs of any of its 
members, associating there
With one ·or more representa
tives of the Central Govern
ment and make and submit a 
report of the result of such 
inquiry to the Central Govern
ment within such time as m,y 
be specified in the order. 
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relating thereto. as the . officer 
may require of him, within 
such time as may be specified. 

(5) A copy of every report made 
to the Central Government by any 
officer as a result of any inspection, 
or audit made under this section 
shall be supplied to the recognised 
association or the member concerned 
as the case may be. 

[New] 

7. Power of Central Government 
to issue directions to recognised 
associations.-For the purpose of 
carrying into effect the purposes of 
this Act, the Central Government 
may issue directions to any recognised 
association on such matters as the 
Central Government may consider 
necessary, and if any recognised 
association to which any such direc-
tions have been issued fails to act 
in compliance therewith, the Central 
Government may, after giving a 
reasonable opportunity to the associa-
tion to be heard in the matter, by 
order in writing withdraw the 
recognition granted to the associa-
tion. 

REVISED 

8. Furnishing of annual repoTts to 
the Central Government by recog
nised associations.-(!) Every recog
nised association shall furnish to the 
Central Government a copy of Its 
annual report. 

(2) Such annual report shaTI 
contain such particulars as may from 
time to time be prescribed. 

Deleted. 

9. Power of Central Government 
8. Power of Central Government to make, add to, alter, amend or 

to make, add to, or vary Tules or rescind rules.-(1) Whene'l"er the 
aTticles of association.-(1) The Central Government considers it 
Central Government may at any time expedient so to do, it may by an 
add to, vary or rescind, any rules order in writing direct any recog
made by a recognised association or nised association to add to, alter, 
may make any rules for all or any amend or rescind any rules made by 
of the matters specified in sub-sec- such association for all or any of the 
tion (2) of section 3 or sub-section matters specified in sub-section (2) 
(2) of Section 4 or require such of section 4 other than the matter 
association to a4id t•, vary or rescind specified ia clause (b) of sub-section 
its articles of assoaiation in such (2) of section 5 within a period of 
manner as may be specified. six months from the date of the 

(2) If any recognised association 
against whom an order is issued by 

order. 
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the Central Government under sub-
section (1) fails· or neglects to com-
ply with such order within the 
period specified in the said sub-sec-
tion, the Central Government may 
make such additions, alterations, 
amendments or rescissions as are 
specified in the said order, without 
modification or with such modifica-
tion as may be agreed upon between 
the association and the Central 
Government. 

(2) The making, of or the addition Deleted. 
to, variation or rescission of, any 
rules under sub-section (1) shall be 
subject to the condition of previous 
publication ; 

Provided that the Central Govern
ment may, in the interest of the 
trade or in the public interest, by 
order in writing, dispense with the 
condition of previous publication in 
any case. 

(3) Where in pursuance of this (3) Where in pursuance of sub-sec
section any rules have been made or tion (2) any rules of any recognised 
the rules of the recognised associa- association have been added to, alter
tion have been added to, varied or ed, amended or rescinded, the rules 
rescinded, the rules so made, added so added to, altered. amended or the 
to or varied or the faot of such re- fact of such rescission as the case 
scission, as the case may be, shall be may be shall be published in the 
published in the official Gazette, and, Official Gazette, and on such publi
on such publication, the rules so cation, notwithstanding anything to 
made, added to, varied or rescinded the contrary contained in the Indian 
shall be deemed to have been made Companies Act (VII of 1913) or any 
or rescinded by the recognised asso- other law for the time being in force, 
dation. the rules so added, altered, amended 

ot rescinded, shall be deemed to have 
been added, altered, amended or 
rescinded by such recognised asso
ciation. 

9. Power of recounised associa- 10. Power of recognised associa
tion to make bye-laws.-(1) Any re- tion to make bye-laws.-(1) Arry r~ 
cognised association may, subject to cognised association may, subject to 
the previous approval of the Central the approval of the Central Govern
Government, make bye-laws for the ment. make bye-laws for the regula
regulation and control of forward tion and control of forward contracts. 
contracts. 

(2) In particular, and without pre- (2) No change. 
judice to the generality of the fore-
going power, such bye-laws may pro-
vide for. 

(a) The opening and closing of (a) No change. 
markets and the regulation of the 
hours of trade ; 
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(b) a clearing house for the periodi
cal settlement of contracts and 
differences thereunder, the delivery 
of, and payment for, goods, the pass
ing on of delivery orders and for 
the regulation and maintenance of 
such clearing house ; 

(c) the number and classes of 
contracts in respect of which settle
ments shall be made or differences 
paid through the clearing house ; 

(d) ~'ixing, altering, or postponing 
days for settlement ; 

(e) Determiaing and 
market rates for goods. 

declaring 

(f) the terms, conditions and inci
dents of contracts including the 
prescription of margin requirements 
and conditions relating thereto, and 
the forms of contracts in writing; 

(g) regulating the entering into, 
making, performance, rescission and 
termination of contracts, including 
contracts between members, or 
between a commission agent and his 
constituent, or between a broker and 
his constituent, or between a member 
of the recognised association and a 
person who is not a member, and the 
consequences of insolvency on the 
part of a seller or buyer or interme
diary, the consequences of a breach 
or omission by a seller or buyer and 
the responsibility of commission 
agents and brokers who are not 
parties to such contracts ; 

(h) the admission and prohibition 
of specified classes or types of goods 
or of dealings in goods by a number 
of the recognised association ; 

(i) the method and procedure for 
the settlement of claims or disputes 
including the settlement thereof by 
arbitration ; 

(j) the levy and recovery of fees, 
fines and penalties; 

(k) regulating the course of busi
ness between parties to contracts in 
any capacity ; 

REVISED 
(b) No change. 

(c) No change. 

(d) No change. 

(e) determining and declaring 
market rates, including opening, 
dosing, highest and lowest rates, for 
goods; 

(f) the terms, conditions and inci
dents of contracts including the 
prescription of margin requirements, 
if any, and conditions relating there
to and the forms of contracts in 
writing; 

(g) No change. 

(h) No change. 

(i) No change. 

(j) No change. 

(k) No change. 
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. (l) the fixing of a scale of broker

age and other charges ; 

(m) the making, comparing, settl
i~g and closjng of bargainS; 

. (ri) the regulation of fluctuations 
irr rates and prices ; 

(~) the emergencies in trade which 
may arise and the exercise of powers 
in. such emergencies ; 

_ (p} ~e regulation. of dealings by 
<Pemb~rs for their own account ; 

(q) the limitations on th~ volume 
of trade done by any individual 
member. 

REVISED 
(I) No change, 

(m) No change.' 

(n) No change, 

(o) No change; 

(p) No change, 

(q) No change, 

fNewl (r) the obligation of members to 
supply such information or explana
tion and to produce such books relat
ing to their business as the governing 
body may require. 

(3) The bye-laws made under this (3) No change. 
section may provide that the contra-
vention of any of the provisions 
thereof shall ; 

(a) make a contract entered into (a) make a contract entered into 
made or to be performed otherwise made or to be performed otherwise 
than in accordance with the bye- than in accordance with the bye-laws 
laws, void ; vmd ; and 

(b) render the member concerned (b) render the member 
liable to fine ; liable to fine ; or 

concerned 

. (c) render the member concerned (c) No change, 
Hable to explusion or suspension from 

- the recognised association or to any 
other penalty of a like nature not 
Involving the payment of money. , _ . _ . 

(4) Any bye-laws made under this • (4) A~y bye-law~ ~ad~ u,;d~r thla 
section shall be subject t? such co~d1- s~ct10~ ~hall be subject to s1.1ch condi
tions in regard to prev1ous pubhca- t~ons m regard to previous publica
tion as may be prescribed and, when bon as may be prescribed, and· when 
approved by the Central Governme!lt, approved by the Central Government· 
shall be published in the Offic1al shall be published in the Officiai 
Gazette of the State in which . the Gaze.tte • and reproduced in the, 
principal office of the recogmsed Offic1al G.azette of the State in which 
association is situate : the prmc1pal office of the recogniscct 

association is situate : 
Provided that the Central Govern· No change. 

ment may, in the intorest of the trade 
or in the public interest, by order m 
writing, dispense with the condition 
of previous publication, in any case. 
1.622:\fofC&I 
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10. Power of Central Government 11. Power of Central Government 

to make or amend bye-laws of recog- to ~ake, add to, a!ter, a!"end or 
ttised associations.-(!) The Ceatral r~sc.md bye-!aws of recogmsed asso-

ctatton.-(1) If the governmg body 
-Gov~ent may add to, vary or of a recognised association so re
.c-esClnd any bye-laws made by a re- quests, in writing, the Central Gov
cognlsed association under section 9 ernment may add to, alter, amend 
or may make bye-laws for all or any or rescind. a~y bye-laws J?lade by 
of the matters specified in that sec- such association under section 10 or 
. may make bye-laws for all or any of 

-tion. the matters specified in that section o 

. (2) Any bye-laws, or any addition 
to, variation or rescission of any bye
laws made under sub-section (1) 
may oontain such provisions as the 
Central Government thinks suitable 
for the regulation of any contract 
~tered into or made previously to 
and subsisting at the date of the mak
ing of the bye-laws or of the addition 
to, variation or rescission of · such 
bye-laws as the case may be, and all 
rights and obligations arising out of 

· any contract so regulated shall there
after be determined accordingly, 

(2) whenever the Central Govern
ment considers it expedient so to 
do, it may in consultation with the 
Commission add to, alter, amend or 
rescind any bye-laws made by any 

recognised association under section 
10 or may make bye-laws for all or 
any of the matters specified in that 
section; 

(3) the governing body of a recog
nised association objecting to the 
making of or the addition to, altera
tion, amendment or rescission of all 
or any of its bye-laws under sub-sec
tion (2) may, within six month~ of 
the publication thereof, apply to the 
Central Government for a revision 
thereof and the Central Government, 
after giving a reasonable opportunity 
to the governing body of such asso
ciation to be heard in the matter, re
vise in consultation with the Com
mission all or any of the bye-laws 
made, or added to, altered, amended 
or rescinded under sub-section (2). 

D~l-ted . 
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(3) The making of, or the addition (4) The making of or the addition 

to variation or rescission of, any bye- to, alteratiOn, amendment or rescis
la~s under sub-section (1) shall be sion of any bye-laws under sub-sec
subject to the condition of previous tion (1) or sub-section (2) or · any 
publica'tion : revision thereof under sub-section 

(3) shall be subject to the condition 
of previous publication. 

Provided that the Central Govern
ment may, in the interest of the 
trade or in the public interest, by 
order in writing, dispense with the 
condition of previous publication. 

No change. 

(4) Where in pursu1\Pce of this (5) Where in pursuance of this seo
section, any bye-laws "'have been tion, any bye-laws have been made, 
made, or the bye-laws of the recog- or the bye-laws of the recognised 
nised association have been added to, association have been added to, alter
varied or rescinded, the bye-laws so ed, amended or rescinded, the bye
made, added to or varied or the fact laws so made, or added to, altered, 
of such rescission shall be published amended or the fact of such rescis
in the Official Gazette, and on such sion shall be published in the Official 
publication, the bye-laws so made, Gazette and reproduced in the Offi
added to, varied or rescinded shall cia! Gazette of the State in which the 
be deemed to have been made or principal office of the recognisPfi 
rescinded by the recognised associa- association is situate, and on such 
tion. publication the bye-laws so made, or 

added to, altered amended or rescind
ed shall be deemed to have bePn 
made, or added to, altered, amendl'li 
or rescinded by the recognised a«•"
ciation. 

11. Power of Central Government 12. Power of Centra! Government 
to supersede governing body of re- to supersede governing bodv of re
cognised association.-(!) Where for cognised association.-(!) Where th.' 
any reason the Central Government Central Government is of opini:>n 
is of opinion that the governing that the governing body of any rP
body of any recognised association cognised association should be supe. .... 
should be superseded, then notwith- seded, than notwithstanding anything 
standing anything contained in this contained in this Act or in any othPr 
Act or in any other law for the time law for the time being in force the 
being in force, the Central Govern- Central Government may in consu!
ment may, after giving a reasonable tation with the Commission, aft"r. 
opportunity to the Governing body giving a reasonable opportunity to 
of the recognised association concern- the governing body of the reco~nis
ed to show cause why it should not ed association concerned to shew 
be superseded, by order published in cause why it should not be ~·:persNl
the Official Gazette, declare the ed. by a notification published In the 
governing body of such association Official Gazette, declare the govern
to be superseded, and may appoint ing body of such association to be 
any person or persons to exercise superseded, and may appoint any per
and perform all the powers and son or persons to exercise and Jl"T· 
duties of the governing body and form all the powers and duties of the 
where more persons than one are governing body, and where more 

persons than one are appointed w•v . 
appoint one of s~ch persons to be the 
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· appointed, may appoint one of such- chairman ~nd lUlqther . of ~uCh );>er-
. persons to be the chairman : · sons. to pe ,the VICe-chairman : 

. l'·r~vided that the Centr!'L Go,verp-. ~ Provi&kr .~fi~t P,e t~ntr~J Go'oier~
,ment may, if it is of opm10n that m ment may, 1f If 1s of opquon that m 
~the , interest of t~e trade or in the the int~rest of t~e trade· or iri the 
public interest, . Immediate superses- pubhc mterest, Immediate superses
sion is necessary, by order in writ- sion is necessary, by a notific{ltion pub
ing, dispense with the· .requirement lished in. the .official Gazette;·· dis
for calling upon the governing body pease with the requirement for call
to show cause · ing .upon the gove.rning body' to' show 

·~aa~~~·:.': .... · ~~ .. :.·· / . .'.;-, .· ...... :~ /:~~iJ~~ ... ~~ 
(2) The person or persons appoint- 12) Notwithstanding anything to 

ed under sub-section (1) shall holrl,Jhe con tracy contained in anjr .Jaw or 
office for such period as. may ,be speci-,.t.he. rules ~ b;,ce"laws of the ,.assocla
fied in the order made under sub-. tion whose governing body is .super-

. section (1), and the Central Govern· seded. under sub-section (1), the per
inent may from time to time by like. son or persons appointed under that 

·order extend such period. sub-section shall. hold office for such 
period as may be . specified in the 
notification published under that sub
section and tbe Central Government 
mav from time to time by. like noti
fication published in the official 
Gazette vary such period. 

·. (3) On the publication of an order 
In the Official Gazette, under su~ 
section (1), the following con!'l'
quences shall ensue, namely:- . 

(a) the members of the governing 
bociv which has been superseded shall, 
as from the date of the order of 
supersession, cease to hold office as 
auch members : . 

lb) the person or persons appoint-. 
,.d under sub-section 11) may exercisP 
An" :perform all the powers and 
Cluties of the governing body which 
has heai superseded. 
· Cc) al1 .s~ch propert¥ if the ~ec~g
nised association as the person · n~ 
persons appointed under sub-section 
(1) may, by order in writing, specify 
1;:;. this hrhnlf as being necessary for 
the purpy,~ uf enabling him or them 
to <;arr.v out the purposes of this Act, 
sh~ll vest :n such person or persons. 

/4)' On the det~rmination of the 
period of office of ~nv per.oon or p~r
sons annoint2d under this section, 
the recol!nised as~ociation shall forth
with reconstitute a goveTRing body 
lrt .accqrdance with its rules . .. ,. . - ' . . 

(~) On the publication of a notifi
cation in the official Gazette under 
sub-section (1) the following conse
quences shall ensue, namely:-

1 a) the members of the governing 
hodv which has been superseo;led 
shall, as from the date of the notific!l
tion. of . supersession, cease to hold 
office as such members : 
. , (b) No cha~ge. 

(c) No change: 

(4) No change, 
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Provided that until a governing 

body is so reconstituted the person 
or persons appointed under suo-sec
tion Cl l shall continue to exercise 
and perform their powers and duties. 

(5) On the reconstitution qf . a (5) !oro change. 
116verning body under .sub-section 
\4); nil the property of the recogms-
ed association which had vested in, 
or was in the possession of, the per-
son or persons appointed under sub-
section (1) shall vest or revest as the 
case. may he. in the governing body 
so reconstituted. . . 
. ' ... ' 

· 12, Power . to suspend busil'!'ess of 13. Pn;,;er to suspend business ·. ·qf 
recounised association.-If m the recognised association.-If in the In
interest of the trade or in the public terest of ·the trade or in the public 
Interest the Central Government con- interest the Central Government 
ltiders·it expedient so to do, it may, considers it expedient so to do, it 
by order published in the Official may, by a notification published .in 
Gazette, direct a recognised associa- the Official Gazette, direct a recog
tion to suspend its business for such nised association to suspend such' of 
period and subject to such conditions its business for such period not ex
as may be specified in the order, and ceeding seven days and subject . to 
anY order so issued may by like such 'conditions as may be specified 
order be extended from time to time. in the notification, and may in con" 

sultation with the Commission by 
like notification published in the 
official Gazette from time to time eX• 
tend the said period. ·' · 
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13. Forward contracts in notified 14. Forward contracts In nottjied 
goods illegal or void in certain goods illegal or void in certain 
circumstances.-(1) The Centra 1 circumstances.-(1) The Centra 1 
Government may, by notification in Government may, by a notification 
the official Gazette, declare this sec- published in the Official Gazette, 
tion to apply to such goods or class of declare this section to apply to such 
goods as may be specified in the goods or class of goods as may be 
notification, and thereupon, every specified in the notification, and there
forward contract for the sale or pur- upon every forward contract for the 
chase of, or relating to, any goods sale or purchase of any goods speci- . 
specified in the notification which is lied in the notification which is enter
entered into otherwise than between ed into otherwise than between 
members of a recognised association members of a recognised association 
or through or with such member or through or with such member 
shall be illegal. shall be illegal. 

(2) Any forward contract in goods (2) N.:> change. 
entered into in pursuance of sub-sec-
tion (1) shall be void, if it has not 
been entered into in accordance with 
the bye-laws of the recognised asso-
ciation concerned with the regulation 
and control of forward contracts in 
such goods. 

(3) No member of a recognised (3) No member of a recognised 
association shall, in respect of any association shall, in respect of any 
goods specified in the notification goods specified in the notification 
under sub-section (1), enter into any under sub-section (1), enter into any 
contract as a principal with any per- contract as a principal with any per
son other than a member of the re- son other than a member of the re
cognised association, unless he has cognised association unless he has 
secure~ the written consent or secured the written ~onsent or autho
authonty of such person or closed rity of such person and disclosed ln 
out the acc~unt of such person in ar.- the note, memorandum or agreement 
cordance With the bye-laws and un- of sale or purchase that he is acting 
less he has disclosed in the note, as a principal : 
memorandum or agreement of sale or 
purchase that he is acting Ill! 8 Provided that no such written con
principal sent or authority of such person shall 

be necessary for closing out in ac
cordance with the bye-laws any out
standing contract entered into by the 
member as a principal with such 
person if the member discloses in the 
note, memorandum or agreement of 
sale or purchase in respect of such 
r!osing out that he is acting as a 
..-htcipal. 
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14. Cons~quences of notifica~ion 15. Consequences oj notificati~ 
~nder sectwn 1~.-Where & notmca- under section 14.-Where a notifica
tion h.as bee.~ Issued under sectwn tion has b~en issu~d under section 14, 
13, then, no, mthstandmg anythmg then notwithstandmg anything con
c~ntam-;d I? any othe! law for the taincd in any other law for the time 
time bemg m ~orce or m any custom, being in force or in any custom, us
usage or practice of the trade or the age or practice of the trade or the 
terms of any ~ontract of the bye-laws terms of any contract or the bye-laws 
of any recogmsed association concern- of any association concerned relating 
cd relating to any contract,- to any contract.-

(a) every forward contract for the (a) every forward contract for the 
sale or purchase of or relating to any sale or purchase of any goods speci
goods specified in the notification, fied in the notification. entered inter 
entered into before the date of the before the date of the notification. and= 
notification, and remaining to be remaining to be performed after the 
performed after the said date. and said date. and which is not in con
which is not in conformity with the formity with the provisions of sectio .... 
provisions of section 13, shall be 14. shall be deemed to be closed out 
deemed to be closed out at such rate at such rate as the Central Govern
as the Central Government may fix ment may fix In this behalf, an., 
in this behalf. and different rates different -rates may be fixed for 
mav be fixed for different classes of different classes of such contracts;. 
·sueh·-tontracts; 

(b) all differences arising out of (b) No change. 
any contract so dPf'mPd to be closed 
out shall be payable on the basis of 
the rnte fixed under clause (a), and 
the seller shall not be bound to give 
and the buyer shall not be bound to 
take delivery of the goods. 

15. Power to prohibit forward con- 16. Power to prohibit forward con
tracts in certain cases.-(1) Notwith- tracts in certain cases.-(1) The 
standing anything contained in sec- Central Governm·ent may by notifica
tion 13, the Central Government may, iion in the Official Gazette declare 
by notification in the Official Gazette, that no person shall •. save with the 
declare that no person shall, save permission of. the. Central Govem
with the permission of the Ceatral rr.ee>t, enter into .rny fonv.ard . con
Government enter into any forward tract for the sale .pr purchase of any 
~on tract for the sale or purchase of goods or class· of· goods ·specified IJioo 
or relating to any goods specified in the notification to which ·the· provi
the notification, except to the extent sions of Section 14 are . .not .made ap
and in the mannar, if any, as may be plicable, except to the extent and iJioo 
:specified in the notification. the manner. if any, as may be speci-

fied in the notification. 
(2) All forward. contracts in con

trav.ention of the provisions of sub
section (1) entered into after the date 
of publication of the notificatio~ 
~hereunder shall be illegal. 
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(2) · Where a· notification has been. (3) Where a notification has been 
issued under sub-section (1), the pro- issued under sub-section (1), the pro
visions of section 14, shall in the visions of section 15 shall, in the 
... bsence of anything to the contrary absence of anything to the contrary 
in the notification apply to all for- in the notification, apply to all for
ward contracts for the sale, purchase ward contracts for the sale or pur
of or relating to any goods specified chase of any goods specified in the 
ln the notification entered into before notification entered into before the 
the date of the notification and re- date of the notification and remain~ 
maining to be pertormed after the ing to be performed after the said 
said date as they apply to all forward date as they apply to all forwaTd 
contract::; {or the sale, purchase of or contracts for the sale or purchase of 
relating to any goods specifled in the any goods specified in the notification 
.notification under section 13. · under section 14. 

16. Power to exempt from this 17. Exclusion of non-transferable 
'Chapter forward contracts for speci' specific delivery contracts from 
fie de!ivery.-(1) The Central Gov- Chapters II and III and the power 
ernment may, by notification, in the to apply these Chap~ers to such con. 
Official Gazette, declare that nothing tracts in certain · cases.-Notwith
contained in this Chapter shall apply standing anything contained herein
~ forward contra·ots. for · specific before, nothing in Chapter II or 
delivery of such goods as may be Chapter III shall apply to non-trans
specified in the notification in such ferable specific delivery contracts : 
.area and subject to such conditions '· 
as may be so specified. Provided, however. if in the interest 

of the trade or in the public interest 
(2) The following conditions shall the Central Government deems · it 

be deemed always to be specified in expedient so to do, it may by a noli
every notification issued under sub- fication published in the Official 
section (1), namely.- Gazette declare that all or any of the 

(a) the names of both the buyer provisions of Chapters II and III sh_all 
.and the seller shall b~ mentioned in ap~ly to non-tra?sferable · spec1fic 
-<-very such forward· contract for speci~ delivery contracts m respect of such 
fie delivery- . . . . . . . . goods or class of goods as may , be 

. . . : · specified in the notification in· such 
(b) eith!'r partv of such contract area,·in such manner and to such ex

shall riot transfer any: of his rights tent as-may be specified therein. · 
~r ljabilities·. tinder· the contract or · 
'Under any delivery order, · railway 
receipt, bill of lading or ware-house 
receip.t relating to the· contract·to a 
tllir.d' ~JartY.., · · ·. 

~ ; .... . . 
{3l The ·Central Government may 

rnal<e rules. providing . for the grant 
of licqnces to . persons engaged iri, or 
desirous of ehgagirig In,' the business 
nf entering into forward contracts 
for ·the speaific delivery of any goods 
to which this section applies, and 
where rules have been so made, it 
shall be deemed to b2 a further condi
tion: of the contract that either party 
thereof_ shall be a person holding a 
Jkence in that ~halt. 
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17. Power to prohibit options in 18. Prohibition· of . • options i~ 
goods.-(1) The Central Government goods.-(1) Notwithstanding any-
may, by notification· in the Official thing contained in this Act nr any 
Gazette: deClare that options in such other law for the time being in force. 
goods· as may ·be specified in the noti- all options in goods entered -into ·after 
ftcatioh shall be illegal. the date on which this Act· ·comes 

into force shall be illegal. · · 

(2) On the issue of a notification (2) Any option in goods which .. has 
under sub"section · (1), any option in been entered into before the- date on 
any goods speCified· in· ·the· notiftca• which this Act comes into foree and 
tion which· hils been entered before which remains to be performed, 
the date thereof and which remains whether wholly or in part, after the 
to l>e performed, whether wholly or said date shall to that extent become 
in 'part after the said date shall to void. 
tha~ exten~ hecOl1le void. . ' 
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18. Penalty for contravention of (19) Penalty fOT contravention of 
Chapter III.-(1) Any person who certain provisions of Cilupter III.
.enters into any forward contract or (1) Any person who ente111 into any 
any option in goods in contravention forward contract or any option in 
of any of the provisions contained in goods in contravention of any of the 
Chapter ill shall, on conviction be provisions contained in section 14(1), 
punishable with imprisonment which section 15, section 16 or section 18 
may extend to three years, or with shall on conviction be punishable 
fine or with both. with imprisonment which may ex-

{2) Any court sentencing an 
<Offender under this section may 
.direct that any property in respect 
of which· the offence -has been com
mitted Bhall be forfeited to the Gov
ernment either wholly or in part. 

tend to one year, or with line, or with 
both. 

(2) Any person who enters into 
any forward contract in contraven
tion of the provisions of Section 14t3) 
shall on conviction be punishable 
with fine. 

Deleted. 

19. Penalty for owning or keeping 20. Penalty jOT owning IYf lk!eping 
place used for entering into forward place used j01 entering into forward 
contracts or options in goods.-Any contracts OT options in goods • 
. person who (a) owns or keeps a 
place which is used for the purpose 
of entering into or making or per-
forming, whether wholly or in part, 
any forward contracts in contraven-
tion of any of the provisions of this 
Act and knowingly permits such 
place to be used for such purposes, 
or 

(b) without the permission of the No change. 
Central Government, organises, or as
~ists in organising, or becomes a 
member of any association for the 
purpose of assisting in, entering into 
or making or performing, whethe1· 
wholly or in part, any forward con
tracts In contravention of any of the 
provisions of this Act, or 

(c) manages, controls or assists in 
keeping any place which is used for 
the purpose of entering into or mak
ing or performing, whether wholly 
or in part, any forward contracts in 
contravention of any of the provisions 
of this Act or at which such forward 
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contracts are recorded or adjusted 
or rights or liabilities arising out oi 
such forward contracts or any options 
in goods are adjusted, regulated or 
enforced in any manner whatsoever, 
or 

(d) not bzing a member of a reco"
nised association, wilfully represent~ 
to, or induces, any person to believe, 
that he is a member of a recognised 
association or that forward contracts 
can be entered into or made or per
formed, whether wholly or jn part, 
under this Act through him, or 

(e) canvasses, advertises or touts 
In any manner, either for himself 
or on behalf of any other person for 
any business connected with forward 
contracts in contravention of any of 
the provisions of this Act, or 

(f) joins, gathers, or assists In 
gathering at any place, any person 
for' eritering'lnto or" making any for
ward contracts,. in .. contravention of 
any of the provisions of this Act, 

REVIS liD 

shall, on conviction, be punishable shall, on conviction, be punishable 
with imprisonment which mav ex- with imprisonment which may ex
tend. to three years, or with fine or tend to one year, or with fine or with 
with both, both. 

20. Pemllty for offences not other- Deleted. 
wise provided for.-Any person who 
contravenes any of the provisions of 
this Act or the rules made thereunder 
for which no separate punishment Is 
provided in this Act shall, on convic-
tion, be punishable with imprison-
ment which may extend to three 
years or with fine or with both. 

: 21.-0ffences . by corporations.- 21. Offences by corporations or 
Where a person committing an firms.-(1) Where a person commit
offence under this Act is a. company ting an offence under this Act Is a 
or other. body corporate or an asso- company or other body corporate, 
elation of persons. whether incorpo- any of the directors thereof shall be 
rated. or not, or a firm, every director, deemed to be guilty of such offence. 
manager, secretary, agent, or other 
officer or person concerned with the 
management thereof and every 
partner of the firm shall unless he 
proves that the offence was commit
ted without his knowledl'(e ·or consent. 
be deemed to be l(uilty of quch 

·<Jffence. 

Provided that the Company or the 
body corporate may give notice, in 
writing, to the Central Government 
or any authority appointed by it for 
the purpose, that it has nominated 
an officer to be the person responsible 
for carrying out the purposes of this 
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Act ~nd- such amce;· ~hdii bti!eem;t~ 
to be responsible for any alienee colT)~ 
tnitted und?r this Act, .until further 
notice, in writing, canceliing hi$ 
nomfriation is received by the Central 
Government or any authority ap
pointed by it for the purpose or un
til he ceases to he an btlic~r of the 
company· or body corporate. . 
. Eivlanation:-F01: purposes of this 

sub-section the term .'' Odic:r" ·in~ 
eludes any director managing agent, 
manager or ~ecretary of the company 
or the body corporate:· · ·' 
.. ·c2> Where the person committms 
an offence is a firm or' other associa• 
~ion of individuals, any on~ of the 
individual partners or members there:. 
tif !'hall he dee1ricd ~o R_? guilty of 
sucn offence.·· · · · - , · · '· · · 

' 'Provided that the firm or associa
fitin may give ·notice, in writing, t/;1 
the Central· Government or any 
officer· or authoritY appointed by it 
for the purpose, that it has· nominat
ed ·one of its members to be the per
son responsible for carrying out th11 
purposes of this Act and such mem• 
her shall be deemed to be responsibl11 
for any offence committed wider 
this ·Act until further notice in writ
intt.- cancelling his nomination is· re
Ceived -bv the Central Government 
nr· anv officer or alltbority appointe4 
hv ·it for the purpose or until be 
ceases to b!l a ·oa.rtner Pr ~emiler ~ 
the finn or association. • · · · . . -, 
·• :!:!.' Offenc~s punishqblf under rec
tion ·t9(l) · 01' 'section·'20·m.zde .corm~ 
able.-An offence gunishable .. either 
iir,de~ ile~thii\ l9(1)'·or !lectlori 2o shall 
be a. eognizable offencl! Within'' t~ 
meaning of section 4(1)(f) of the Code 
tif Crfminal PtocedUi'e ·, (V· of 1898}.; · 

· 22. Jurisdiction to trv · olfencet "~3.1{9, ~h-ange:· . . . . - ' .. 
under this Act.-No court inferior to · 
that of· a presidency magistrate or a 
magistrate of the first ··class shall · 
take cognizance· of or try any· offence 
punishable under· this· Act. 

' ... I. . •. ' • - --
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23. Paw€r to delegate.-The Central 

Government may, by notification in· 
the Official Gazette, direct that any 
power exercisable by . .it. under this 
Act may be exercised;· in ·such cir-. 
cumstances and subject to such condi
tions, if any, as may be specified by 
such officer or authority including 

· 'imy State· Gov~rnmeht 0t officer9 or· 
::autflqritlt;,s -..t.~ere~f. as·. may b~ specifi
ed 'lrl 'the direction. · · · · .•·. ·· .. '· • 

·• 24. (1) No change, 

,; 

fNew);. 

24. Power to exempt.-The Central 
Government may, by notification in 
the Official Gazette, exempt, subject 
to such conditions and in such circum-
~tances as may be specified in the 
notification, any contract or class of 
contracts from the operation of all 
or any of the provisions of this Act. 

r .. (2~.Where Jhe- .Cen.tfal Government 
'has .deleg'lted all OJ;. any of its powers 
· exercil;able by it under section 6, sec
tion ll (2), section 12(1) . and, section 
13 to any officer or authority includ
ing any State Government or officers 
or ;>.Uthorities ther~of under sub~sec
tion (1), such delegated powers or 

. powers shall be' exercised by . the 
officer or authority to whom the same 
are or is delegated with the concur
rence of the Commission. 

-;. :provid.ed that .in. case. of difference 
·of: opinion between such offico>r or 
· lt.l~tbority ·and the. Commission as re
_,..ru;ds. .the .. exetcise nf. ·such delegated 
!lOwers or. power, the decision of the 
CP.ntral Government shall be final, . . ' 

25. N.o chang~ .. -

25. Protection of action taken · '" -26. Protection of action taken i11 
good .faith.-No suit. prosecution or good faith.-No suit, prosecution or 
other legal proceeding whatsoever other legal proceeding whatsoever 
shall lie in anv court al(ainst the shall lie in any court against the 
11overninl! bodv or anv member, governing body or any member, office 
office bearer or servant of any recog- bearer or servant of any recognised 
nised association or al!ainst any per- association or against any penon or 
son or oersom aooointed under sub- persons appointed under sub-section 
BPriion !1) of section 11 for anything (1) of section 12 for anything which 
which is in good faith don~ or in- is in good faith done or intended to 
tended to be clone in pursuance of be done in pursuance of this Act or 
this Act or of any rules or bye-laws of any rules or bye-laws made there-
made thereunder. under. 
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CHAPTER V-contd. 

ORIGINAL 

26. Power to make Ru!es.-(1) The 
Central Government may, by notifi
cation in the Official Gazette, make 
rules for the purpose of carrying into 
effed the objects of this Act. 

~~) b particular, and without pre
judice. to the generality of the fore
going power, such rules may provide 
for-

( a) the manner in which applica
tions for recognition may be made 
under section 3 and the levy of a fee 
in respect thereof ; 

(b) the manner in which any in
quiry for the purpose of recognising 
any. association may he made and the 
form in which recognitions shall be 
granted; 

REVISED 

27. Power to make Ruks.--(1) No 
change. 

(2) No change. 

(a) the manner in whieb applica
tion for recognition may be made 
under section 4 and the ~'"Y of a fee 
in respect thereof ; 

(b) No change. 

(c) the manner in which bye-laws (c) the manner in which any pro
of a recognised association shall be- posed additions to, alteration!!, 
fore being made be published for amendments or rescissions of, any 
criticism : bye-laws of a recognised association 

shall, before being made, be publish
ed for criticism. 

(d) the manner in which applica· Deleted. 
tion for licences for engaging in the 
business of entering into forward 
"ontracts for the specific delivery of 
goods may be made and the form in 
which and the conditions (including 
the payment of a fee) subject to 
which such licences may be granted. 
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APPENDIX-ll 

THE 'Fo~W ARD CONTRACTS (REGULATION) BILL, 195() 

A 

BILL 
to. provide for the regulation of certain matters relating to joTWW 

contracts, the prohibition of options 
!n goods and for matters connected therewith. 

BE it enacted by Parliament as follows:-

CHAPTER I 

Preliminary 

1. 'Siu}rt title e.rtent and commencement :-(1) This Act may be 
·called the Forward Contracts (Regulation) Act, 1950. 

(2) It extends to the whole of India except the State of Jammu an<l 
Kashmir. · 

(3) It shall come into force on such date or dates as the Central 
Government may by notification in the Official Gazette, appoint, and 
different dat<'S may be appointed for different provisions of this Act, for 
different States or areas. an:! for different goods or classes of goods. 

2. Definitions :-In this Act, unless the context-otherwise requires,. 

(a) "association" means any body of individuals, whether incor
porated or not, constituted for the purpose of regulating and 
controlling the business of the sale or purchase of an,y 
goods; 

(b) "forward contract" means a contract for the delivery· of '11ood"' 
at a future date and which is not a ready delivery contract; 

(c) "specific delivery contract" means a forward contract. 
which provides for the actual delivery of specific qualities or 
types of goods during a specified future period at a price 
fixed thereby or to be fixed in the manner thereby agreed and 
in which the names of both the buyer and the seller are 
mentioned; 

(d) "non-transferable specific delivery contract" means a ·specific 
deliverv contract rights or liabilities whereunder or under 

· any delivery order, railway receipt, bill of lading, ware
house receiot or any other document of title relatill.l! thereta 
are not transferable ; 

(e) "transferable specific deliver:v contract" means a spedfic de
livery contract which is not a non-transferable specific deli
very contract : 

(f) " Commission " meaf!S the Forward Markets Commission estab
li.qhed under SectiOn 3 ; 

(g) "goods" means . every kind of moveable property other than
I!.Ctionable cla1ms. money and secuntles: 

(h) "Government security" means a Government security as do>
fined in the Public Debt Act, 1944 (XVIII of 1944) ; 



·(i) "option in goods" rneans. 11 contract, by whatever narne called, 
for the purchase or sale of a right to buy or sell, or a righl 
~o. buy and sell, goods in future ,apd i'1cl;uies ,a teji, f1 mandi, 
a teji-mandi, a ga!li, a put, a call or a put and call in goods J 

(j) "prescribed" means prescribed by rules made .under this· Act : 
(k) '' ready . delivery contract" means a contract which proVides 

for delivery and payment of price either immediately or 
within such period not exceeding eleven \lays after the date 
Df the contract and under such conditions as the Central 
Government may from . time to time, b,¥. notification in the 
Official Gazette~ specify in this behalf iri' respect of any 
goods, and which period ~annot be extended b_y mutu'!l ~9n-
sent of the parties thereto bt otherw1se; ·· 

-Ill "recognised association" means an association which is for 
the time being recognised by the Central Government under 
section 5: , ... . 

{m) "rules" means rules relating in general to the constitution and 
_ mana·gement of an association and includes in the case of 

an incorporated association its memorandum and artiCles of 
association. . . . . , .. 

·. (n) "securities" includes shares. scrips, stocks; bonds, deben\ures, 
debenture-stocks, or other marketable securities of ·a like 
nature in or of any incorporated company or other bo\l:y cor-
porate and also Government securities. . · . - . ' '' . ' 

3.· Establishment, oonstitution and functions of Forward Markets 
Commission :-(1) The Central Government shall. by notification in· the 
Official Gazette, establish a Commission to be called the Forward Mar
kets Commission fer the purpose of exercising such functions imd dis

.charging, such duties as may from time to time be assigned to the Com-
mission by or under this Act. _ '_· .. : .· ·' 
, : (2) The Commission. shall consist . of a Chairinap, and two other 
members, all of whom shall be appointed by the Central Government, 
one of such members being an officer of the Central Government and 
anbt\1er of such members being a' person having a wide experience in 
the O'rganisation and . working of forward markets in India. 

· (3) The terms and cDnditions of service shall be such as may be 
· prescribed. . . 

<4> The functioO:s of .the C'?mmis.siops .~hall ~e .: ~ , ,. , 
(a)' to advice the .Central Governmen,t in .respect' of any matter 

arising out of the administration of this. A<;,~;_ , 
(b) to keep forward markets under continuous obse~ation. and to 
· ~!raw the attention of the Central Government or "of any 

other prescril1ed authority to. <IllY important development 
taking pla·ce iri, or in relation to, such markets' and to make 
recommendations thereon ; .. , , , . . , , , . , . 

(c) To collect and disseminate information regarding' the trading 
conditions iri respect of goods to which any of the provisions 
of this Act is made applicable, including information regard
ing supply, demand and prices, and to submit to the Central 

• Government periodical reports on the operation of this Act 
and on the working of forward markets relating to such 
goods: · · · 

.(d) to. make recommendations with a view to improving ·the or
ganisation and working of forward markets ; · and 

{e)' to perform. tae duties. an? .exercise the pow~rs ~ssign~<jl to, or 
· vested in,. tbe Commtssw,n, by or under, this. Ach and to per

form such other duties as may be prescrfbed. 
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CHAPTER n 
Recognised Associations .. 

4. Application for recognition of Associations.-(!) Any association 
concerned with the regulation and control· of forward contracts which 
is desirous of being recognised for the purposes of this Act may make 
an application in writing to the Central Government in that behalf in 
such manner as may be prescribed. 

(2) Any application made under sub-section (1) shall be accompanied 
by a copy of the bye-laws for the regulation and control of forward con
tracts and also a copy of the rules relating in general to the constitution 
of the association, and, in particular, to-

(a) the governing body of such association, its constitution and 
powers of management and the manner in which its busi
ness is to be transacted ; 

(b) the powers and duties of the office bearers of the association.; 
(c) the admission into the association of various classes of mem

bers, the qualifications of members, and the exclusion, 
suspension, expulsion and re-admission of members there
from or thereinto ; 

(d) the procedure for registration of partnerships, and the apo 
pointment of authorised and nominated representatives and 
clerks. 

. 5. Grant of recognition to associations.-(!) Ii the Central Govern
ment is satisfied, after making such inquiry as may be necessary in this 
behalf and after obtaining such further information, if any, as may be 
required, that the rules and bye-laws of the association are suitable in 
the interest of the trade and are in the public interest it may grant re-
cognition to the association in such form as may be prescribed. · 

(2) Before granting recognition under sub-section· (1), the Central 
Government may by order direct,-

(a) that there shall be no limitation on the number of members of 
the association : 

(b) that the association shall provide for the appointment by the· 
Central Government of a person, whether a member of the 
association or not, as its representative, and of not more than 
three persons representing the interests not directly repre
R<'nted throup;h the membership of the association as member 
nr members of the governing body of such association, and 
mav require the association to incorporate in its rules any 
quch direction and the conditions, if any, accompanying it; 

·' (3) Any addition, alteration, amendment or rescission of any rules 
of a recol!nised association shall be subject to the approval of the 
'Central Government. 

(4) Every grant of recognition under this section shall be published 
in the Official Gazette. 

6. Withdrawal of recognition.-If the Central · Gov~rnment is of 
opinion that any recognition l!ranted to an association under the pro
visions o~ this Act should, in the interest of the trade or in the public· 
interest, be withdrawn, the Central Government may, after giving a 
reasonable opportunity to the association to be heard in the matter. and 
in coJ]sultation With the Commission,· by a ·notification in the Official· 
Gazette, withdr~~ ~e ~gnition gra,!lted .tQ.the said !lSSOCiatio~; 
LOW[o£~~ 



Provided that no such witndr~w.al shall affect the validity of any 
contract entered into or made before the date of the notification, and 
the Central Government mav make such provision as it deems fit in the 
notification of withdrawal or any subsequent notification published 
in the Official Gazette· for the due performance of any contractS out-
-~t:u'ding on that date. · · 

7. Power of Central Government to call for information and 
inquiry.-Whenever the Central Government considers it expedient'~ 
to do, it may, py an order in writing · 
··· (a) call upo.n a recognised association to furnish in writing ~u~ 

· · information or ·explanation relating to its affairs or ihe 
affairs of any of its members as the Central Government m~~ 
consider necessary ; or 

;b) \lirect the governing body of such association to institute an 
· inquiry in relation to its affairs or the affairs of any of its 

members associating therewith one or more representatives 
nf the Central Government and make and submit a report of 
the result of such inquiry to the Central Government within 
such time as may be specified in the order. 

8. Furnishing of annual reports to the Central Government by re
cognised associations.-(1) Every recognised association shall furnish to 
~e Central Government a ~opy of its annual report. 

(2) Such annual reoort shall contain sucli particulars as may from 
time to time be prescribed. 

9. Power of Centrai Government to make. add to. alter. amend OT 
rescind rules.-(1) Whenever the Central Government considers it ex" 
Pedient so to do. it mav by an order in writing direct any recognised 
association to add to. alter. amend or rescind anv rules made by such 
association for all or any of the matters soecified in sub-section (2) of 
section 4 other than the. matter soecified in clause (b) of sub-section (2) 
of section 5 within a perio<;l of six months from the date of the or~er. 

(2) If any recollnised association aJZainst whom an order is issued 
by the Central Governmel)t under sub-section (1) fails or neglects to 
comply with such order within the period specified in the said sub
Sl!<:tion. the Central Goverl)ment mav make such additions. alterations, 
amendments or rescissions as are soecified in the said order without 
!JlOdification or with such modification as may be agreed upon between 
U,e association ai)d the Central Government. 

(3) Where in pursuance of sub-section (2) any rules of any recog
nis.ed association have been added to, altered, amended or rescinded, the 
rules so added to, altered, amended or the fact of such rescission as the 
case may be .shall be published In the Official Gazette, and on such pub
lication. notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the 
Indian Companies Act (VII of 1913) or any other law for the time being 
in force, the rules so added, altered, amended or rescinded, shaU hi! 
deemed to have been added, .altered, amended or rescinded by··· such 
recognised association. · · · · ' · · · . 

10. Power of recognise4 associa,tion to make bye-laws.-(1) Any 
reco~:nised association 'may, subject to the approval of the Central 
Government, make bye-law~ for the regulation and control of for.ward 
~ont;act,~: · · · · · · · · . 

(2) In particular qnd ynthout . pr.ejudice to the. generality · o~ t);le. 
foregoing power, such \lye.-la"Y,S IlJaY, P.I:'O,Vide for- • . ' ': 

Ca) the openinl anci closing o£ markets auci the Tegu!lition ot the 
hoUl'll of trqde ; .. · 



(b) a clearing house for· the periodical settlement of contracts ana' 
differences thereunder, the . delivery of, and payment for~· 
l(oods, the passing on of delivery orders and for the regulation 
::md maintenance of such clearing house ; 

I c) the number and classes of contracts in respect of which settle
ments shall be made or differences paid t!)rouJ;!:h the clearinlr 
nouse; 

I d) fixing, altering or postponing days for settlement; 
le) determining and declaring market rates, including openin~ 

:losing, highest and lowest rates. for goods ; . 1 

If) the terms, conditions and incidents of contracts including the' 
prescription of margin requirements, if any, and condition8' 
relating thereto. and the forms of contracts in writing; 

I I!) regulating the enterin~r into. , making, performance, rescission 
and termination of contracts. including contracts between 
·members or between a commission aeent and his consti, 
!uent. or between a broker and his constituent. or between~ 
" member of the recollnised association and a person who" 
is not a member, and the consequences of insolvency on the 
;>art of a seller or buyer .or intermediary. the consequences 
"f a breach or omission bv a seller or buyer and the respon: 
sibility of commission agents and brokers who are not partieS-· 
>o such contract.• : 

lhlthe admission and prohibition'. of sPeCified' classes or types. ol~ 
::toods or of dealings in gaods by a member of the recognised' 
association : 

(i) the method and procedure· f~r th~· settlement oi claims · or 
disputes including the settlement thereof by arbitration ; 

(j) the levy and recovery of fees, futes: and ~nalties ; 
lk) regulating the course of busines5 between: parties to· coritradiili 

in any capacity ; 
(l) the fixing of a scale of brokerage and other charges ; 
(m) the making, comparing, settling and cfosi~"of barg:iins; 
(nl the regulation of fluctuations in· r~t~s a;,d prices ; 
( o) the Pmergencies in trade which ma:{ arise and the e,;;erci~ of 

powers in such emergencies; 
(p) the regulation of dealings by members for their own account : 
(q) the limitations on the volume of tradi!' done by any'individuilt 

1 

member: 
. .. . . . . . - -

(r) the obligation of members ·to supply such information or ex.-. 
;:>lanation and to produce such .books relating to their busi
ness as the governing body may require. 

(3) The bye-laws made under .this .. section'. may provide that" the 
: corttravention of any of the provisions thereof shall- . . . , ..... ·~ 

.(a) make a contract entered into, made or. to· be performed other--· 
wise than in accordance with the bye'-laws, void ; and · 

,(b) render the member concerned liable ·to· firie: or' 

. (c) render ·the member concerned liable to' eJtpulsion· or suspensliui~ 
.. from the recognised association or to any other penalty of a' 

·like nature not involving the payment of money,. 
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{1) ~ bye-laws made under this section shall be subject to such 
conditions in regard to ·previous publication as may be· prescribed, and 
when approved by the Central Government, shall be published in the 
Official Gazette and reproduced in the Official Gazette of the State in 
which the principal office of the recognised association is situate. 

. Provided that the Central Government may, in the interest of the 
trade or in the· public interest, by order in writing, dispense with the 
condition of previous publication, in any case. 

·11. Power of Central Government to make, add to, alter, amend or 
'"f'lfs"cind bye-laws of recognised association.-(!) If the governing body of 

a recognised association so requests. in writing, the Central Government 
may add to, alter, amend or rescmd any bye-laws made by such associa
tion under section 10 or may make by-laws for all or any of the matters 
specified in that ·section ; 

1?.) WhPnever thP C'a.,tral Gov.,rnment "onsiders it expedient so to 
do. it T!'a~• in consultatio., with the Commission add to, alter, amend or 
l"<'<cind any hve-laws made by any recognised association under section 
10 or mar make bye-laws for all or any of the matters specified in that 
se~tion: 

. (3) th•~ gov<>rninl! hor:!y of a recognised association objecting to the 
making of or the addition to, alteration. amendment or rescission of all 
or any of i~s hye-laws under sub-section (2) may, within six months of 
the publication th~reof. apply to the Central Government, for a revision 
thereof and the Central Government after l!iving a reasonable oppor
tunity to the governing body of such association to be heard in the 
matter, revise in consultation with the Commission all or any of the 
bye-laws made, or added to, altered, amended or rescinded under sub
section (2). 

(4) The making of or the addition to, alteration, amendment or r~ 
scission of any bye-laws under sub-section (1) or sub-section (2) or any 
revision thereof under sub-section (3) shall be subject to the condition 
of previous publication ; 

Provided that the Central Government may, in the interest of the 
trade or in the public interest, by order in writing, dispense with the 
condition of previous publication; 

. (5) Where in pursuance of this section, any bye-laws have been 
made, or the bye-laws of the recognised association have been added to, 
altered. amended or rescinded. the bve-!aws so made or added to, altered, 
amended or the fact of such resdssion shall be published in the Official 
Gazette and reproduced in the Official Gazette of the State in which the 
principal office of the recognised association is situate, and on such pul-
lication the bye-laws so made, or added to, altered, amended or rescinded 
shall be deemed to have been made, or added to, a! tered, amended or 
rescinded by the recognised association. 

12. Power of Central Gm1ernmP.nt to supersede Governing body of 
recognised association.-(!) Where the Central Government is of opinion 
that the governing body of any recognised association should be super
seded, then notwithstanding anything contained in this Act or· in any 
other law for the time being in force, the. Central Government may in. 
consultation with the Commission. after giving a reasonable opportunity 
to the governing body of the recognised association concerned to show 
cause why it should not be superseded, by a notification published in the 
Cl.fficial Gazette declare the ~overni.n& body of such association to b6 
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superseded, and may appoint any person or persons to exercise and per· 
form all the powers and duties of the governing body, and where more 
persons than one are appomted may appoint one of such persons to be 
the Chairman and another of such persons to be the vice-chairman ; 

Provided that the Central Government may, if it is of opinion that 
In th~ mterest of the trade or in the public interest, immediate superses
Sion IS necessary, by a notification published in the Official Gazette dis
pense with the requirement for calling up,on the governing body to 
show cause. 

(2) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in any law 
or the rules or bye-laws of the association whose governing body is 
superseded under su b-sertion (1), the person or persons appointed under 
that sub-section shall hold office for such period as may be specified in 
the notification published undPr that sub-section, and the Central Gov
ernment may from time to time by like notification published in the 
Official Gazette vary such period. 

(3) On the publication of a notification in the Official Gazette under 
sub-section (1), the following consequences shall ensue, namely :-

(a) the memb?rs of the governing body which has been superseded 
shall, as from the date of the notification of supersession 
cease to hold office as such members ; 

lbl the person or persons appointed under sub-section (1) may 
exercise and perform all the powers and duties of the 
governing body which has been superseded ; 

1 c) all such property of the recognised association as the person 
or persons appointed under sub-section (1) may, by order in 
writing, specify in this behalf as being necessary for the 
purpose of enabling him or them to carry out the purposes of 
this Act, shall vest in such person or persons. 

(4) On the determination of the period of office of any person or 
persons appointed under this section the recognised association shall forth
with reconstitute a governing body in accordance with its rules; 

Provided that until a governing body is so reconstituted, the person 
or persons appointed under sub-section (1) shall continue to exercise 
and perform their powers and duties. 

(5) On the reconstitution of a governing body under sub-section (4), 
all the property of the recognised association which had vested in, or 
was in the possession of. the person or persons appomted under sub
section (1) shall vPst. or revest, as the case may be, in the governing 
body so· reconstituted. 

13. Power to suspend business of recognised association.-If in the 
Interest of the trade or in the Public interest the Central Government 
considers it exPedient so to do. it may, by a notification published in the 
Official Gazette. direct a recol!nised association to suspend. such of its 
business for such period not exceeding seven da~ s and sub)ect to such 
conditions as may be sPec!fied in t_he !lotificati~m, an.d may in. consultation 
with the Commission by hke notlficatiO!l published m the Official Gazette 
from time to time extend the said penod. 



CHAPTER TII 

Forward contracts and options in goods. 

14. Forward contracts in notified goods ill<?Qal or void in certain 
cirtumstances.-(1) The Central Government may, by a .notification pub,. 
lished in the Official Gazette, declare this section to apply to such goods 
or class of goods as may be specified in the notification, and thereupon 
every forward contract for the sale or purchase of any goods specified 
in the notification which is entered into otherwise than between members 
of a recognised association or through or with such· member shall be il
legal. 

(2) Any forward contract in goods entered into in pursuance of sub
section (1) shall be void, if it has not been entered into in accordance 
with the bye-laws of the recognised association concerned with the re
gulation and control of forward contracts in such goods. 

(3) No member of a recognised association shall, in respect of any 
goods specified in the notification under sub-section (1), enter into any 
contract as a principal with any person other than a member of the re
cognised association, unless he has secured the written consent or autho
rity of such person and disclose~ in the note. memorandum or agreement 
of sale or purchase that he is acting as a principal : 

Provided that no such written consent or authority of such person 
shall be necessary for closing out in accordance with the bye-laws any 
outstanding contract entered into by the member as a principal with 
such person if the member discloses in the note. memorandum or agree
ment of sale or purchase in respect of such closing out that he is acting 
as a principal. 

15. Consequences of notification under section 14.-Where a notifi
cation has been issued under section 14. then notwithstanding anything 
contained in any other law for the time being in force or in any custom, 
usage or practice of the trade or the terms of any contract or the bye
laws of any association concerned relating to any contract :-

fa) every forward r.ontract for the sale' or purchase of any goods 
soecified in the notification. entered into before the date of 
the notification. and remaining to be performed after the 
~aid date. and which is not in conformity with the provisions 
or section 14. shall be deemed to be closed out at such rate 
~s the Central Government may fix in this behalf, and dif
fprent rates may be fixed for different classes of such 
contracts: 

fhl all differences arising out of any contract so deemed to be 
dosed out shall be payable on the basis of the rate fixed under 
dause ( al. and the seller shall not be bound to give and the 
buyer shall not be bound to take delivery of the goods. 

16. Power to prohibit forward contracts in certain cases._:_(l) ;The 
Central Government mav by notification in the Official Gazette declare 
that no oerson shall. save with the permission of the Central Govern
ment. enter into anv forward contract for the sale or purchase of any 
goods or class of l!oods specified in the notification to which the provi
sions of Section 14 are not made applicable, except to the extent and 
in the manner. if any, as may be specified in the notification. 

(21 All forward contracts in contravention of the provisions of sub,. 
section (1) entered into after the date of publication of the notification 
thereunder shall be illegal. 



(31 Where a notification has been issued under sub-section (1), the 
provisions of section 15 shall, in the absence of anything to the contrary 
in the notification, apply to all forward contracts for the sale or purchase 
of any goods specified in the notification entered into before the date of 
the notification and remaining to be performed after the said date as 
they apply to all forward contracts for the sale or purchase of any 
goods specified in the notification under section 14. . 

17.- Exclusion pf non-transferable specific delivery contracts from 
Chapter II and III and the power to apply these Chapters to such co,. 
tracts in certain cases.-Notwithstanding any thing contained herein
before, nothing in Chapter II or Chapter III shall apply to non-transfer
able specific delivery contracts : 

Provided, however, if in the interest of the trade or in the public 
interest the Central Government deems it expedient so to do, it may by 
a notification published in the Official Gazette declare that all or any 
of the provisions of Chapters II and III shall apply to non-transferable 
specific delivery contracts in respect of such goods or class of goods as 
may be specified i.n the notification in such area, in such manner and to 
~uch extent a~ may be specified therein. 

. 18. Prohibition of options in goods.-(1) Notwithstanding apything 
contained in this Act or any other law for the time being in force, all 
options in goods entered into after the date on which this Act comes into 
force shall be illegal. 

(2) Any option in goods which has been entered into before the 
date on which this Act comes into force and which remains to be per
formed, whether wQo!ly or in part, after the said date shall to that ex
tent become void. 

· .. - .. -
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CHAPTER IV 

Penalties and Procedure. 

19. Penalty for contravention of certain provisions of Chapter III.
(1) Any person who enters into any forward contract or any option in 
goods in contravention of any of the provisions contained in section 
14(1), section 15, section 16 or section 18 shall on conviction be punishable 
with imprisonment which may extend to one year, or with fine, or with 
both. 

(2) Any person who enters into any forward contract in contraven
tion of the provisions of section 14(3) shall on conviction be punishable 
with fine. 

20. Penalty for owning or keeping place used for entering into for
ward contracts or options in goods.-Any person who 

(a) owns or keeps a place which is used for the purpose of entering 
into or making or performing, whether wholly or in part, 
any forward contracts in contravention of any of the pro
visions of this Act and knowingly permits such place to 
l..e used for such purposes, or 

(b) without the permission of the Central Government, organise~. 
or assists in organising, or becomes a member of any asso
ciation for the purpose of assisting in, entering into or mak
ing or performing, whether wholly or in part, any forward 
contracts in contravention of any of the provisions of this 
Act, or 

(c) manages, controls or assists in keeping any place which is 
used for the purpose of entering into or making or perform
ing, whether wholly or in part, any forward contracts in 
contravention of any of the provisions of this Act or at which 
such forward contracts are recorded or adjusted, or rights 
or liabilities arising out of such forward contracts or any 
options in goods are adjusted, regulated or enforced in any 
manner whatsoever, or 

(d) not being a member of a recognised association, wilfully re
presents to, or induces, any person to believe that he is " 
member of a recognised association or that forward con
tracts can be entered into or made or performed, whethPr 
wholly or in part, under this Act through him, or 

(e) canvasses, advertises or touts in any manner, either for him
self or on behalf of any other person, for any business con· 
nected with forward contracts in contravention of any nf 
the provisions of this Act, or 

(f) joins, gathers, or assists in gathering at any place, any person 
for entering into or making any forward contracts, in con
travention of any of the provisions of this Act, 

shall, on conviction, be punishable with imprisonment which may extend 
to one year or with fine, or with both. 

21. Offences by corporations or firrns.-(1) Where a person com
mitting an offence under this Act is company or other body corporate. 
any of the directors thereof shall be deemed to be guilty of su~h 
offence. 

Provided that the Company or the body corporate may give notice, 
in writing, to the Central Government or any authority appointed by it 



CHAPTER V. 

Miscellaneous . 

. 24. Power to delegate.-(!) The Central Government may, by notin
calwn m the Offic1al Gazette, d1rect that any power exercisable bv 1t 
under this Act may be exercised, in such circumstances and subject n. 
such conditions, ii any, as may be specified by such officer or authoritY 
including any State Government or officers or authoritie~ thereof as maY 
be specified in the direction. 

(2) Where the Central Government has delegated all or any of it~ 
powers exercisable by it under Section 6. section 11(2), section 12(1) ana 
section 13 to any officer or authority including any State Government o~ 
officers or authorities thereof under sub-section (1), such delegated 
powers or power shall be exercised by the officer or authority to whom 
the same are or is delegated with the concurrence of the Commission. 

Provided that in case of difference of opinion between such officer 
authority and the Commission as regards the exercise of such delegated 

powers or power, the decision of the Central Government shall be final. 
25. Power to exempt.-The Central Government may, by notification 

the Official Gazette, exempt, subject to such conditions and in such 
circumstances as may be specified in the notification, any contract or 
class of contracts from the operation of all or any of the provisions of 
this Act. 

26. Protection of action taken in good faith.-No suit, prosecution o~ 
other legal proceeding whatsoever shall lie in any court against the 
governing body or any member, office bearer or servant of any recoe
nised association or against any person or persons appointed under sub
section (1) of section 12 for anything which is in good faith done or in
tended to be done in pursuance of this Act or of any rules or bye-laws 
made thereunder. 

27. Power to make rules.-(1) The Central Government may, by no
lification in the Official Gazette, make rules for the purpose of carrying 
into effect the objects of this Act. 

(2) In particular, and without prejudice to the generality of the 
foregoing power, such rules may provide for 

(a) the manner in which applications for recognition may be made 
under section 4 and the levy of a fee in respect thereof : 

(b) the manner in which any inquiry for the purpose of recognising 
any association may be made and the 'form in wrnch recog
nitions shall be granted ; 

(c) the manner in which any proposed additions to, alterations, 
amendments or rescissions of, any bye-laws of a recognised 
asscciation sha.ll, before being made, be published for 
criticism. 
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for the purpoe~. that it has nominated ar. officer to be tl" person res- · 
ponsible for carrying out the purpos .s oi this Act and such oificer shall 
be deemed to be responsible for anJ offence committed under this Act 
until further notice, in writing cancelling his nomination is received by 
the Central Government or any authority aprointed by it for the purpo,~
or until he ceas~s to be an officer of the company or body corporate. 

F.:rplanation.-For purposes of this sub-section the term "Officer 
includes anJ director managing agent, manager or secretary o~ tbr cnm
pany or the 1:-ody corporate. 

:2• Whe1,. the person committing an offence is a firm or other ass"· 
ciation of individuals any one of the individual partners or members 
thereof sha;; be deemed to be guilty of such offence. 

Provided that the firm or association may give notice, in writing, t.o 
the Central Government or any officer or authority appointed by it. for 
the purpose, that it has nominated one of its members to be the person 
responsible for carrying out the purposes of this Act and such mem hP~ 
shall be deemed to be responsible for any offence committed under this 
Act until further notice, in writing, cancelling his nomination is receivPri 
by the Central Government or any officer or authority appointed by >-; 
for the puroose or until he ceases to be a partner or member of tht 
firm or associauon. 

22. Offences punishable under s~ction 19(1) or Section 20 made 
coanizable.-An offence punishable either under Section 19(1) or Section 
20 shall be a cognizable offence within the meaning of Section 4(1)(fj 
of the Code of Criminal Procedure (V of 1898). 

23. Jurisdiction to try offences under this Act.-No court inferior to 
tha: of a presidency magistrate or a magistrate of the first rlass sbajj 
take coenizance of or try any offence punishable under this Ac;;_ 


